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A point often made to veterinary and medical undergraduates during training is the notion that the digestive system - with a mouth at one end and an anus at the other, both communicating directly with the external environment - can be regarded as a long tube which is actually outside the body to which it is attached. The concept does not, of course, stand up to scrutiny - it takes little medical know-
ledge to appreciate that the organs that together make up the digestive tract are well and truly interlinked with an animal's other structures, and that the system is far from being a stand-alone entity; apart from anything else, without the nutrition that it provides, an animal will very soon cease to exist at all.

Another concept that arises when considering the gastrointestinal tract is how relevant it is to everyday life, in that we use parts of its anatomy or physiological function as metaphors in day-to-day speech – so that we talk about “digesting information” when learning something new, or “having guts” as a phrase to indicate daring – and this surely reflects just how important a healthy gastrointestinal system is to our daily lives. Of course, we all need to eat to survive, and whilst we may not consider, say, our own hepatic function on a daily basis, we are most certainly aware of our digestive system and its functioning several times a day. But whilst all animals eat to live, when a problem arises with the digestive system – and there are many, whether that be acute vomiting or diarrhea, or chronic malabsorption or constipation – it can be the cause of major concerns.

And so the inevitable conclusion from all of the above is that this issue of Veterinary Focus will provide food for thought, with the table of contents acting as a menu to offer the reader with a hunger to learn a true feast of knowledge. Bon appétit!!

Ewan McNeill - Editor in chief
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**KEY POINTS**

- Triaditis is a disease specific to cats, thought to be related to the close proximity of the liver, pancreas and small intestine in this species.
- An ascending intestinal bacterial infection is usually believed to trigger the disease, although an immune-mediated component is also suspected.
- Clinical signs may be very subtle or non-specific, and a thorough diagnostic work-up is necessary to confirm the condition.
- A combination of clinical signs, blood tests and imaging can often suggest triaditis but histopathology is required for a definitive diagnosis.
- Therapy consists of treating the three conditions concurrently and frequently involves antibiotics and immunosuppressive drugs.
- Prognosis is typically fair to good but can be poor in the most acute cases.

**Introduction**

Feline triaditis is a condition encompassing three concurrent inflammatory diseases that involve the liver, pancreas and small intestine. It is seen mainly in cats due to specific features of the hepatobiliary anatomy in this species and the close proximity of the three organs involved.

It is well recognized that an association between inflammatory hepatic disease, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and pancreatitis is often present in cats and has been reported in several studies (1-3). Clinical signs may vary and can be relatively non-specific, and the diagnosis of triaditis relies on demonstrating inflammation within the three separate organs. It is therefore important to check for the presence of other disorders if one of the above conditions is initially diagnosed. Although commonly available tests are generally helpful in raising suspicion of triaditis, a definitive diagnosis can only be made by histopathological examination of biopsy samples. This article reviews the complex entity that is feline triaditis, considers its diagnosis, and discusses treatment recommendations for each of the conditions involved.

**Etiology and pathophysiology**

The anatomy of the feline hepatobiliary system is notable because in most cats (> 80%) the pancreatic and biliary ducts unite to form a common final duct emptying into the duodenum (4). In ~10-20% of cats a separate accessory pancreatic duct is also present which does not communicate with the common bile duct, entering the duodenum separately. This close communication between liver, pancreas and duodenum is one of the factors thought to predispose cats to concurrent inflammation in the three organs.

Another factor is the very high bacterial colonization of the feline duodenum, which contains 100 times more bacteria than the canine duodenum (5). Hence, a single episode of vomiting due to one organ being affected can cause reflux of duodenal secretions and therefore permit entry of bacteria into the liver and pancreas.

**Inflammatory bowel disease**

The etiology of IBD is very complex and the end-response involves many inflammatory factors. Although thought to
be a multifactorial disease, the main mechanism in IBD is considered to be an inappropriate immune response to dietary or bacterial antigens presented to the gastrointestinal mucosa. The resulting cellular infiltration (inflammation) creates mucosal changes (e.g. villous blunting/atrophy, crypt hypertrophy) resulting in maldigestion and malabsorption.

Cholangitis
Although the previous terminology for this group of diseases was cholangiohepatitis, the WSAVA liver group suggested that the term cholangitis is more appropriate, as it is primarily a biliary tree disease (6). Two main forms of inflammatory liver disease occur; the neutrophilic form (previously also described as suppurative), and the lymphocytic form (previously lymphoplasmacytic or non-suppurative). The first version is the one usually considered to be part of the triaditis complex, with an infiltration that is, as the name suggests, mostly neutrophilic; it is believed to result from a bacterial infection ascending from the intestinal tract. In the second form, the infiltrate is predominantly lymphocytic with plasma cells; the etiology is poorly understood but it is thought to be immune-mediated, or possibly result from a chronic neutrophilic cholangitis.

Pancreatitis
The chronic form of pancreatitis is much more commonly seen in cats and is also the form recognized in the triaditis complex. Its etiology is believed to be immune-mediated, although in some instances an ascending bacterial infection may also be causative. The inflammation present in chronic pancreatitis is usually mainly lymphocytic, with fibrosis and acinar atrophy commonly seen.

Clinical signs
Although feline triaditis involves different organs, clinical signs may suggest a single organ disorder, although gastrointestinal signs (vomiting, diarrhea) are often present. Chronic pancreatitis in cats is typically silent or produces very subtle changes, so most cases of feline triaditis will show signs consistent with either IBD or cholangitis (or both concurrently).

Common signs of IBD are chronic vomiting and diarrhea, often accompanied by weight loss. Typically, middle-aged to older cats are affected but cats as young as one-year-old have been diagnosed, so age alone should not be used to rule out the disease (7). Signs can be mild to severe, and an acute presentation is also possible but less frequent.

While cats with cholangitis can present with the same signs as IBD, jaundice is a hallmark of the disease and it is often the reason for presentation to the veterinarian. The clinical signs may vary between the neutrophilic and the lymphocytic forms, although they often overlap (Table 1).

As noted, chronic pancreatitis in cats is usually a silent disease or presents with very mild or non-specific signs (anorexia, lethargy). It is important to remember that (contrary to the situation in dogs) vomiting is not the most common clinical finding with feline pancreatitis, with only about one third of cats presenting with this sign. Chronic pancreatitis can lead to exocrine pancreatic insufficiency (EPI) so that voluminous feces, weight loss and a ravenous appetite may also be noted.

In summary, triaditis can include any of the clinical signs described above and it should always be considered as a

Table 1. Differences in signalment, etiology and clinical signs between neutrophilic and lymphocytic cholangitis in cats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Neutrophilic</th>
<th>Lymphocytic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Older (&gt; 10-year-old)</td>
<td>Young (&lt; 4-year-old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed predisposition</td>
<td>No breed predisposition</td>
<td>Persians?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiology</td>
<td>Bacterial infection</td>
<td>Immune-mediated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course of disease</td>
<td>Acute - marked illness</td>
<td>Chronic - variable signs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appetite</td>
<td>Decreased</td>
<td>Decreased, normal or polyphagia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaundice</td>
<td>Yes +/- fever</td>
<td>Yes +/- fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascites</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss</td>
<td>Common</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
potential differential diagnosis when a cat presents with chronic weight loss, vomiting, diarrhea or jaundice.

**Diagnosis**

As noted above, the identification of any one of the three disorders within the triaditis complex should lead to investigation for concurrent illnesses. IBD diagnosis is essentially a diagnosis of exclusion and necessitates the elimination of other causes of chronic gastrointestinal disease (typically endoparasitosis, food or antibiotic responsive diarrhea, protozoal or bacterial intestinal infections, neoplastic disease, etc.).

**Physical examination**

Physical examination can be fairly non-specific but may reveal poor body condition, unkempt coat and dehydration. More specific findings can include thickened intestinal loops (IBD), jaundice, an enlarged, hard liver (more common in lymphocytic cholangitis) and abdominal pain, although the latter can be difficult to establish in cats. Physical examination can be unremarkable in milder forms of the disease.

**Blood, urine and feces tests**

Initial screening should consist of hematology, biochemistry, urinalysis and a fecal examination. More specific tests include folate and cobalamin measurements, feline pancreatic lipase immunoreactivity (fPLI), clotting parameters (prothrombin time (PT) and partial thromboplastin time (PTT)), as well as feline trypsin-like immunoreactivity (fTLI) in some cases.

- **Hematology**
  A mild non-regenerative anemia is not uncommon and usually represents anemia from chronic disease. A microcytic hypochromic anemia suggest chronic blood loss and iron deficiency, sometimes seen with both IBD and cholangitis. A neutrophilia may be noted (and can be marked in some cases) but is not always present.

- **Biochemistry**
  Panhypoproteinemia is seen much less commonly in feline IBD than in dogs and is, in the author’s experience, usually associated with more advanced disease. Liver enzymes are commonly elevated with extrahepatic disease (i.e. pancreatitis or IBD) and usually more so in hepatobiliary disease (cholangitis). An elevation in alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and alkaline phosphatase (AlkP) is usually present. It is sometimes also useful to evaluate gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT) levels, as this enzyme tends to rise before AlkP in cats and is therefore a more sensitive indicator of cholestasis. A mild increase in bilirubin may be noted in anorexic cats, although a marked rise is usually consistent with hepatobiliary disease. Amylase and lipase are very unreliable indicators of feline pancreatitis and are not useful for diagnosis.

- **Urinalysis**
  Urine should be examined, essentially to exclude any concurrent disease (diabetes mellitus, urinary infection), and to check for the presence of bilirubin, which is always an abnormal finding in cats.

- **Fecal examination**
  Fecal examination is part of the process to rule out other potential diseases and should be performed when evaluating any cat presenting with chronic weight loss or diarrhea. Tests should include egg count, Giardia examination and possibly a fecal culture. In cats with signs of large bowel diarrhea, a PCR test for *Tritrichomonas fetus* infection should be considered.

- **Folate and cobalamin**
  Malabsorption of these two vitamins can occur with IBD and EPI, and measurement of serum levels (on a fasted sample) is important, as deficiency can lead to anemia and immune dysfunction.

- **fPLI**
  fPLI is a much more sensitive and specific marker for pancreatitis than the previously used fTLI. A quantitative test is now widely available from many laboratories. A semi-quantitative commercial benchtop in-house version ([Figure 1](#fig1)) is also available and has shown good correlation with the laboratory test. While the sensitivity of the test in general (i.e. its ability to detect the disease) is excellent (100%) in severe to moderate forms of pancreatitis, it is useful to
In IBD, thickening of the muscularis of the intestines with or without abdominal lymphadenopathy can be seen on ultrasound (Figure 2). The intestinal wall layering usually remains intact. However, a lack of abnormality does not rule out IBD. Lymphoma is the most important differential diagnosis, and the two cannot be differentiated by ultrasonographic findings alone. Abnormalities seen in feline cholangitis may include a diffusely hypoechoic liver with prominent portal vasculature, but more commonly changes in the biliary tree are seen, such as a thickened gallbladder wall, biliary sludge or cholelithiasis (8). Dilation of the common bile duct may also be noted in cases of extrahepatic biliary obstruction (also sometimes seen with pancreatitis) but also with inflammation of the biliary tree (Figure 3). Again, the absence of abnormalities does not preclude the presence of liver disease. Chronic pancreatitis is difficult to recognize on ultrasound as changes can be absent or non-specific (nodular/irregular pancreas, heterogeneous parenchyma). An enlarged pancreas, with hypoechoic appearance and a reactive (hyperechoic) appearance of the surrounding fat, and possibly focal abdominal effusion, can be indicative of acute pancreatitis.

**PT/PTT**
Vitamin K deficiency is common in cats with liver disease or EPI due to malabsorption. This can result in dysfunction of vitamin-K dependent clotting factors and coagulopathy. While spontaneous bleeding is uncommon, it is very important to perform clotting times before considering any more invasive procedure (such as fine-needle aspiration or biopsy) in cats with liver disease.

**fTLI**
fTLI remains the gold standard test to diagnose EPI and should be performed in any case where the clinical signs suggest exocrine pancreatic insufficiency.

**Imaging**
Imaging is very helpful in the diagnosis of feline triaditis and can give valuable information prior to more invasive diagnostic procedures; it can also permit diagnostic sampling for cytology or histopathology. Abdominal radiography can be useful to rule out differential diagnoses such as obstruction, neoplasia or cholelithiasis, and can also indicate acute pancreatitis. However ultrasound is especially useful, as it allows evaluation of all three organs involved in triaditis, and can assist the clinician in confirming diagnosis.

In IBD, thickening of the muscularis of the intestines with or without abdominal lymphadenopathy can be seen on ultrasound (Figure 2). The intestinal wall layering usually remains intact. However, a lack of abnormality does not rule out IBD. Lymphoma is the most important differential diagnosis, and the two cannot be differentiated by ultrasonographic findings alone. Abnormalities seen in feline cholangitis may include a diffusely hypoechoic liver with prominent portal vasculature, but more commonly changes in the biliary tree are seen, such as a thickened gallbladder wall, biliary sludge or cholelithiasis (8). Dilation of the common bile duct may also be noted in cases of extrahepatic biliary obstruction (also sometimes seen with pancreatitis) but also with inflammation of the biliary tree (Figure 3). Again, the absence of abnormalities does not preclude the presence of liver disease. Chronic pancreatitis is difficult to recognize on ultrasound as changes can be absent or non-specific (nodular/irregular pancreas, heterogeneous parenchyma). An enlarged pancreas, with hypoechoic appearance and a reactive (hyperechoic) appearance of the surrounding fat, and possibly focal abdominal effusion, can be indicative of acute pancreatitis.

**Cytology**
Minimally invasive methods of sampling (e.g. fine-needle aspiration (FNA) and cytological evaluation) are unhelpful in the diagnosis of IBD, cholangitis or pancreatitis. FNA of the liver can however be useful in identifying other conditions such as hepatic lipidosis or lymphoma.

Aspiration of bile with culture is indicated if cholangitis is suspected to identify an ongoing bacterial infection. One
study demonstrated that bile culture resulted in a much higher chance of positive results than liver culture for the same patient, so bile culture is preferred over liver culture whenever possible (9).

Histopathology
For all three conditions that make up feline triaditis a definitive diagnosis can only be confirmed histopathologically. Different ways of collecting samples are available, and the clinician should be aware of their advantages and limitations (Table 2).

Typically the inflammatory pattern seen in IBD is lymphoplasmacytic; however a granulomatous or eosinophilic form can also be found. A suppurative inflammation is seen in cases with an infectious etiology. In the first type of inflammatory infiltrate, differentiation from lymphoma can be difficult, and usually more advanced diagnostic tests such as immunohistochemistry are needed.

Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of different sampling methods for evaluation of triaditis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endoscopy</td>
<td>Low risk. Visualization of the mucosa, direct sampling. Often sufficient samples for evaluation of IBD. Treatment can be initiated rapidly.</td>
<td>Mucosal samples only. Gastric and duodenal samples only (+/- ileum).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laparoscopy</td>
<td>Low risk. Also allows access to liver and pancreas.</td>
<td>Experience and equipment needed. Risks associated with full-thickness biopsy (dehiscence/peritonitis). May delay treatment (steroids).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Microscopic evaluation of liver samples is useful to make the diagnosis of cholangitis. Although often possible, a clear differentiation between the neutrophilic and lymphocytic form is sometimes not easy where a mixed inflammatory pattern is seen (Figure 4).

The diagnosis of pancreatitis is made via histopathology, but the clinical significance of the changes seen is not always clear and caution should be taken when interpreting the findings.

**Treatment**
Supportive care is initially needed for cats with more severe signs, including intravenous fluid therapy, analgesia, anti-emetics, antiacids, and correction of electrolyte abnormalities. More specific treatments are aimed at controlling each of the three conditions of the triaditis complex (Table 3).

**Diet**
Enteral feeding support (i.e. via naso-esophageal or esophagostomy tube) is necessary in cats with intractable anorexia to prevent development of hepatic lipidosis. A

Figure 4. Histopathology of a cat’s liver with lymphocytic cholangitis. Note the marked infiltration of small lymphocytes in the portal area and concurrent biliary proliferation.
hypoallergenic diet (novel or hydrolyzed protein) is the diet of choice for treatment of IBD. A positive response to the new diet (if strictly followed) should be seen within 2-3 weeks. Contrary to the situation in dogs, a low fat diet is not thought to be helpful in cats with pancreatitis and is therefore not currently recommended.

**Antibiotics**

Antibiotics are recommended for neutrophilic cholangitis, with the choice ideally based on culture results when available. Typically gram negative (E. coli) bacteria are isolated but gram-positives and anaerobes are also commonly cultured (7), therefore a broad spectrum drug is necessary when the bacterium is not identified. A combination of potentiated amoxicillin and a fluoroquinolone is a good first choice (choosing marbofloxacin over enrofloxacin due to the risk of blindness in cats). The author prefers this combination to amoxicillin-clavulanate alone as a recent study showed that about a third of E. coli isolates from cats with cholangitis were not susceptible to amoxicillin-clavulanate but most were susceptible to fluoroquinolones (9).

Metronidazole is the preferred antibiotic for IBD as it has immunomodulatory effects; it also helps prevent bacterial overgrowth and regulates the intestinal flora. Care should be taken with prolonged use as side effects (neurotoxicity) have been reported (10), although these are very rare at low dosages.

**Immunosuppression**

Prednisone or prednisolone (2-4 mg/kg daily PO) are the first-line treatment for IBD cases that fail to respond to dietary management. Other immunosuppressive drugs (cyclosporine, chlorambucil) can be used in combination with, or instead of, steroids when side effects are too marked or when the severity of the disease requires several drugs. Steroids are usually tapered-off over 4-6 months but some type of lifelong immunosuppressive treatment may be required to control clinical signs. Immunosuppressive therapy is also indicated in lymphocytic cholangitis and the more chronic forms of neutrophilic cholangitis.

Steroids may be beneficial to decrease inflammation in pancreatitis but their use in this condition is still debatable; they should not be used in suppurative pancreatitis. In most confirmed triaditis cases antibiotics and immunosuppressives will be indicated and should be used together. High dosages of steroids should be avoided when a bacterial etioloogy is suspected and good concurrent antibiotic coverage should be ensured whenever steroids are necessary.

---

**Table 3. Drugs commonly used in the treatment of feline triaditis.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Dose</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amoxicillin-Clavulanate</td>
<td>β-lactam antibiotic</td>
<td>12.5-20 mg/kg</td>
<td>BID-TID</td>
<td>PO, IV</td>
<td>Avoid enrofloxacin in cats (blindness)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marbofloxacin</td>
<td>Fluoroquinolone antibiotic</td>
<td>2 mg/kg</td>
<td>SID</td>
<td>PO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metronidazole</td>
<td>Imidazole antibiotic</td>
<td>7.5-10 mg/kg</td>
<td>BID</td>
<td>PO, IV</td>
<td>Neurotoxicity possible at higher dosages and long-term use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prednisolone</td>
<td>Corticosteroid</td>
<td>2 mg/kg</td>
<td>SID-BID</td>
<td>PO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclosporine</td>
<td>Immunosuppressant</td>
<td>5-10 mg/kg</td>
<td>SID</td>
<td>PO</td>
<td>Serum levels should ideally be monitored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorambucil</td>
<td>Chemotherapeutic drug</td>
<td>2 mg/cat</td>
<td>q 4d (&gt; 2 kg) q 1week (&lt; 2 kg)</td>
<td>PO</td>
<td>Hematology should be monitored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s-Adenosyl methionine</td>
<td>Hepatoprotectant</td>
<td>18-40 mg/kg</td>
<td>SID</td>
<td>PO</td>
<td>Contraindicated if extrahepatic obstruction present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursodeoxycholic acid</td>
<td>Choleretic</td>
<td>10-15 mg/kg</td>
<td>SID</td>
<td>PO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin K</td>
<td>Vitamin</td>
<td>0.5 mg/kg</td>
<td>BID</td>
<td>SC</td>
<td>2-3 doses prior to biopsy, then weekly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other treatments
Folate and cobalamin should be supplemented when deficiency is diagnosed; supplementation is usually temporary until the disease is controlled. Guidelines for supplementation of cobalamin in dogs and cats have been proposed (11). Liver support medications and choleretics (s-adenosyl methionine, ursodeoxycholic acid (UDA)) can be useful for cholangitis and are recommended whenever administration is possible. UDA is contraindicated in cases of extrahepatic biliary obstruction. Pancreatic enzyme supplementation is sometimes of benefit for pancreatitis with concurrent EPI and should be considered in cases refractory to other treatments. Vitamin K should be supplemented if clotting abnormalities are demonstrated and is especially important prior to any biopsy.

Conclusion
Feline triaditis is a complex disease and should always be considered in cats with clinical signs suggestive of any of the three conditions, or in cats diagnosed with either IBD, cholangitis or pancreatitis. Treatment consists of addressing each of the conditions and knowledge of the individual pathophysiology of the three diseases is mandatory. Prognosis is usually good but some patients remain refractory to treatment or can relapse.
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Introduction

Dogs are widely used by man for both sport (e.g. sled races, agility, skijoring) and work activities (guide dogs, search and rescue, police units, etc.). Treating these animals, from both a behavioral and nutritional point of view, is unique, and is dependent on the type of work performed (resistance, endurance, speed), its intensity, and the environmental conditions under which the dogs are kept and worked. As with man and horses, stress has a major impact on a dog’s wellbeing, and in particular can greatly affect the health and performance of working and athletic dogs, and especially their gastrointestinal (GI) function. Vomiting, gastric ulceration and diarrhea are very common in such animals and as well as affecting performance they can even be life-threatening. GI disorders affect human and animal athletes alike (horses, dogs) but the pathogenesis of these diseases is still poorly understood and numerous parameters should be taken into account when considering prevention.

Targeting performance

The performance of the working dog depends on numerous factors, shown schematically in Figure 1. Genetics determine a dog’s potential (1), but its overall performance will be influenced by how the dog is reared, the environment, and ambient climatic conditions, as well as the education and training of the animal. The dog’s health, diet, training, and work schedule will all affect its ability to

KEY POINTS

- Gastrointestinal (GI) conditions in athletic and working dogs can be multifactorial in origin. Genetics, diet, the living and working conditions, and the type of work and its intensity should all be taken into account for the prevention and treatment of disease in these animals.
- The increased nutritional requirements and specific dietary equilibrium of some sporting and working dogs mean that they are often near or even past the limits of GI tolerance. Tailoring the diet and method of feeding for individual animals is a good way of optimizing performance and preventing disease.
- Stress, whether mental, metabolic, or oxidative, affects the performance and health of a dog. The GI system is one of the first to be affected by stress.
- Intense and/or prolonged physical activity has numerous consequences on the animal’s GI system including vomiting, gastric ulceration and diarrhea. These conditions reduce performance and may affect the animal’s overall health.
- The prevention of GI disorders in working dogs requires a multifactorial approach and includes addressing the husbandry, working conditions and dietary factors.
DIGESTIVE ISSUES OF WORKING AND ATHLETIC DOGS

Stress and its consequences
Stress covers the biological and mental reactions of a body in response to a particular environment. It results in a cascade of neurological and hormonal reactions which are designed to prepare the body to respond to a challenge (Figure 2). Although occasional stress can have favorable effects by mobilizing the animal’s survival skills, chronic stress can provoke mental and/or physical symptoms.

In working dogs, biological stress has multiple origins (Figure 3). It is closely linked to living conditions and hygiene, but also to the diet (quality and quantity), workload (training and competitions), and to the psychological status of the animal. It is standard practice to schematically categorize stress into one of three main groups: physiological stress, from training and competitions, mental stress, resulting in particular from the specific activity demanded from the dog, and finally oxidative stress, a consequence of increased oxidative metabolism during exertion (Figure 4). Irrespective of the origin, stress results in, or predisposes to pathological conditions, some of which are specific to working dogs. In particular GI disorders, which will be discussed in this article, are common and can have dramatic consequences.

GI consequences of exertion
The three most common GI disorders are vomiting, gastric ulcers, and diarrhea. These clinical manifestations result in water, nutrient, and electrolyte losses. They reduce performance and may even be life-threatening (2).

Vomiting during exertion can cause suffocation or severe bronchial disease due to the aspiration of vomitus. In all cases, it causes loss of water and electrolytes, and even blood loss if the gastric mucosa is ulcerated (3). Vomiting in working dogs can have multiple origins, whether psychological or metabolic. The presence of food in the stomach during exertion is also a risk factor (3). However, gastric inflammatory disease is the most common cause for vomiting.

Endoscopic examination of sled dogs after long-distance races has revealed visible gastric lesions in 50-70% of dogs, sometimes after only one day of racing (4). Although high-fat diets or individual sensitivities have been incriminated, the lesions appear to be a direct consequence of exertion, which is particularly intense and prolonged in this type of race. This phenomenon is also observed in human athletes (5) and racehorses (6).

The prolonged hyperthermia that accompanies exertion is known to increase intestinal permeability, from the stomach to the distal portion of the large intestine (7). This increased permeability can mean that the gastric mucosa may react to stomach acid, provoking inflammation, erosion and ulceration. This may also explain, at least in part, the incidence of diarrhea in working and athletic dogs.

Although diarrhea is rarely a cause for retiring a dog or withdrawing it from a race, it is a common sign in sled dogs and probably reduces the animal’s performance (Figure 5).
Other than parasitic and infectious problems, (which will not be covered here), the diet can be a source of GI disorders. Especially for dogs that work in extreme conditions and for prolonged periods (e.g. sled dogs, search and rescue dogs), a very high quality diet is required to provide the necessary energy. For example, the maintenance energy requirement (MER) for a Siberian husky weighing 25 kg in a temperate region is around 1,200 kcal of metabolizable energy (ME)/day, whereas a dog of the same breed participating in the 1,600 km Yukon Quest sled race at an external temperature of between -20 and -50°C will require over 9,500 kcal ME/day (8). To cover these requirements, and to ensure a sufficient energy supply to the cells during prolonged exertion, diet rations for sled dogs are particularly rich in lipids (9). This high-fat content means that the dog’s digestive capacities may be exceeded, resulting in maldigestion and malabsorption. The undigested particles are fermented or putrefied by colonic bacteria. As well as disrupting the normal bacterial flora, these degradation products cause inflammation of the intestinal mucosa and an osmotic effect that causes liquefaction of the stools. The involvement of pathogenic GI microbes such as *Clostridium* and *Salmonella* does not, by itself, explain the prevalence of diarrhea in sled dogs (10).

Although the pathogenesis of GI lesions in both human and non-human athletes is still poorly understood, it would seem that reduction in splanchnic blood flow has an important role (11) and the effects on the GI tract can last well beyond the actual period of exertion, since reperfusion of the tract after ischemia can itself cause vasomotor and inflammatory disorders. Other causes have been suggested, although they have yet to be proven: ischemia of the GI mucosa during exertion, intestinal dysbiosis, or simply the mechanical effect of the intestinal contents on the mucosa and peristalsis, known as the “cecal slap syndrome” (12). These phenomena contribute to the development of oxidative stress.

Oxidative stress is defined as an imbalance between the production of reactive molecules (free radicals, and oxygen, nitrogen, or chlorine ions) and the body’s defenses (Figure 6). It is not a disease in itself but a pathophysiological mechanism that promotes disease or is responsible for accelerated ageing of the body. Factors such as the environment (stress, temperature, pollutants, etc.), ischemia/reperfusion syndrome, injuries, organ disease (causing inflammation, ulceration and/or necrosis), and oxidative metabolism (exertion) can all lead to the production of oxidative molecules in the body. These induce various molecular modifications on saturated and unsaturated fatty acids, pigments, amino acids, proteins, and even nucleic acids. These modifications directly affect the cells’ integrity, leading to cell death. Physical exercise induces the production of reactive oxygen ions; the longer and more intense the exercise, the greater the production (Figure 7). The body has methods to neutralize oxidative molecules, including an enzymatic system (superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase, etc.) and non-enzymatic chemical methods (albumin, vitamin C, vitamin E, carotenoids, etc.). Following repeated, intensive, or prolonged physical exercise, the antioxidant capacities of the body can be insufficient, resulting in inflammatory lesions or damage to vital organs. Oxidative stress has been demonstrated in working and athletic dogs (13).
Given that the impact of GI disorders on the well-being and performance of an animal is well-recognized (even though the mechanisms are not fully elucidated) it is important to develop preventive strategies.

**Prevention of GI disorders**

First and foremost, the diet should be formulated using ingredients with a high biological value to ensure maximum digestibility. It is then important to adapt the timing of feeds to the exercise regime (14), and to ensure that the energy supplied covers the animal’s requirements. One third of the ration given 2-3 hours before work will ensure that the animal is not fasted at the start of exercise but will have an empty stomach. For prolonged exertion, a snack every 30-120 minutes (depending on the workload) can help to sustain the effort and cover the energy requirements by dividing the ration. The remainder of the ration is then given at a maximum of one hour after the end of exercise. These measures will limit the risk of vomiting and diarrhea, but will not eliminate it completely.

Knowing that the majority of gastric conditions are subclinical, but that they can suddenly progress to clinical disease and may even occasionally be fatal, it is advisable to devise a general prophylactic plan for athletic and working dogs predisposed to these conditions. In human athletes, the prevention of gastric ulcers includes the use of acid blockers (e.g. omeprazole) and use of this drug in horses has shown promising results (15). Efficacy has also been demonstrated in dogs (16) although the animal must be fasted for maximum efficacy, which is rarely possible in animals subjected to intense prolonged effort.

One study examined the use of omeprazole in sled dogs, whereby the drug was either given to dogs 30-60 minutes before the end of the stage (which required the mushers to halt their dog team), or administered to the dogs just as they arrived at the end of the stage; after dosing the animals were allowed at least 30 minutes before feeding; both protocols were effective at preventing gastric ulcers. The current recommendation for preventing gastric ulcers in sled dogs is to administer omeprazole at 20 mg/day for a 20-30 kg dog at least 30 minutes before feeding (4).

Certain dietary components can also help to prevent diarrhea. These include physical protectants of the GI mucosa (such as zeolite or smectite (17)) and prebiotics (which influence the intestinal flora by promoting non-
pathogenic bacteria). Fructooligosaccharides (a prebiotic) and foodstuffs such as sugarbeet pulp (which is rich in prebiotics) can therefore be included in the daily ration of working dogs. Mannanooligosaccharides (MOS) both help to prevent pathogenic bacteria adhering to the intestinal mucosa and stimulate the local production of immunoglobulin A (18). With a more indirect effect on metabolism, fish oils, rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids from the omega-3 family, have a proven action against inflammation and oxidative stress (19). Similarly, the use of antioxidants has been shown to have a beneficial effect on a dog’s performance (13).

### Conclusion
The use of the dog for sport or work, as with human athletes, imposes psychological and physical constraints that the animal must overcome. The ability to respond to stress and overcome it will, of course, depend on the animal’s genetic composition and training. However, factors such as the living conditions, preventive healthcare, diet, and warm-up prior to exercise and recovery after exercise must all be optimized by the vet and others that care for working dogs to ensure they attain and retain the best possible health status.

---
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Introduction

Constipation is defined as “an absence or reduction in the frequency of defecation” and is much more common in the cat than in the dog; this article offers a comprehensive overview of the diagnosis and management of the condition in the cat. Feline constipation may be caused by a wide range of disorders (and indeed the etiology often differs from the causes of constipation in the dog) which include anatomical, metabolic and functional problems. Prolonged stasis of feces in the colonic segment results in progressive dehydration of fecal matter, which becomes very dry, hard, and difficult to pass (1). Megacolon (defined as “a generalized distension of the colon combined with loss of motility”) is also often present and can be primary in origin or secondary to recurrent episodes of fecal retention from varying causes. There are two main reasons for a cat to be presented at consultation:

- A cat which presents with recurrent, chronic constipation, resulting in the intermittent emission of small, dry stools. The animal's health status is typically good but the cat regularly requires brief hospitalization to empty the colon under sedation.

- A cat which presents as an emergency such that hospitalization and immediate intensive care with fluid therapy, and a rapid etiological diagnosis, are required.

Dyschezia (tenesmus with difficulty in passing feces) may also be present, as can obstipation (fecal impaction which prevents defecation). Before going further a brief physiological and etiological overview is worthwhile.

Colon physiology

The cat’s colon has an average length of 30 cm. Its two main physiological functions are:

- The absorption of water and electrolytes from the lumen, which occurs in the proximal colon.

- The storage and periodical elimination of stools, which occurs in the distal colon.

Colonic longitudinal and circular smooth muscles provide motility and tone. This motility is regulated by gastrointestinal hormones and the intrinsic and extrinsic colonic nervous system. There are two types of colonic movement:
segmental, rhythmic “stirring” contractions, and peristaltic waves which propel fecal matter caudally.

Although colonic contractions are passive (the sympathetic nervous system regulates the segmental contractions, whilst the parasympathetic system generates the peristaltic contractions), defecation is a voluntary act controlled by the central nervous system.

The bacterial concentration within the colon is very high: $10^{10}$ microbes per gram of fecal matter (the distal small intestine has only $10^4$ microbes/g) and is primarily composed of anaerobic Enterobacteria, Lactobacilli, and Streptococci that form a balanced ecosystem involved in various enzymatic reactions. By fermenting ingested carbohydrates and fiber, they promote the production of short-chain fatty acids, water, hydrogen, methane, and CO$_2$. Volatile fatty acids represent the best source of energy for the colonocytes and constitute a substrate for lipid synthesis; their production induces a localized reduction in pH, which reduces the ionization of long-chain fatty acids and bile acids, which are known to be irritant and deleterious to the colonic mucosa. The colonic bacteria also increase the concentration of ammonium ions eliminated in the feces.

The mean physiological transit time from ingestion to elimination varies from 12-24 hours, but this may be prolonged without adversely affecting the animal.

**Etiology**

The absence or slowing of fecal progression along the colon, or difficulty in passing feces, can be caused by a variety of lesions. Table 1 summarizes the main causes of intermittent or chronic constipation in the cat; the most common being chronic coprocastasis (fecal impaction) and megacolon (congenital, acquired, post-traumatic, or idiopathic). Obstructive or stenotic endoluminal lesions are rarer; colonic tumors are often obstructive by the time they are diagnosed and typically result in constipation (Figure 1) (1).

Obesity, combined with inactivity or lack of dietary fiber, is a known predisposing factor. During hospitalization, environmental changes can also cause a temporary and reversible constipation: this is increased by dehydration and hypokalemia, which themselves are commonly found with constipation! Congenital anomalies (e.g. aganglionosis (2) or anal perforation with rectovaginal fistula) are rare and the clinical signs become apparent soon after weaning. Bony lesions and lumbosacral or pelvic neurological disorders can also cause constipation from pain and/or modification of the pelvic canal.

Post-inflammatory rectal stenosis can occur at any age, and may follow acute diarrhea which can damage the anal sphincter.

**Presentation**

A cat with sudden onset constipation, in the absence of dietary or environmental changes, warrants a detailed clinical examination. Constipation may be chronic or intermittent and can go unnoticed for a long period if the animal goes outside and does not have a litter tray in the house. The clinical signs may be moderate (e.g. with chronic coprocastasis) or severe (e.g. with distal colonic obstruction) and, depending on the causative disease, other clinical signs may be noted, including prostration, vomiting (very common in this species, and in my experience this can be the only presenting sign), weight loss (due to persistent anorexia or obstructive neoplasia), dehydration, anorexia, tenesmus, agitation, expulsion of non-fecal matter (mucous, fresh blood), abdominal pain (1), behavioral abnormalities, abdominal distension, perineal deformity, and anal atony.

**Diagnosis**

The following points are key to history-taking and clinical examination:

- **History**

This can be used to identify trigger factors: e.g. ingestion of bones, previous history of pelvic trauma (Figures 2 and 3).
**Table 1. Constipation and defecatory disorders in cats: etiology and incidence. The most common causes are shown in bold.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diet</th>
<th>Foreign bodies</th>
<th>Intrinsic colorectal obstruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Lack of dietary fiber  
• Limited water intake  
• Obesity | • Ingested litter, fur, bone fragments, grass and other plant material, etc mixed with feces: rarer in cats than in dogs | • Colorectal tumor  
• Anal perforation  
• Perineal hernia (rare)  
• Rectal diverticulum (rare)  
• Foreign body (hairballs/linear foreign bodies)  
• Rectal prolapse  
• Cecal impaction  
• Colorectal stenosis |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental disturbances</th>
<th>Neurological, neuromuscular, lumbo-sacral, and sacro-coccygeal disorders</th>
<th>Extrinsic colorectal obstruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Hospitalization  
• Stress  
• Dirty litter tray  
• Inactivity  
• Change in habitat | • Dysautonomia  
• Lumbosacral medullary lesion (trauma, tumor, degeneration)  
• Cauda equina syndrome  
• Congenital anomalies (aganglionosis)  
• Congenital anomaly in the Manx cat  
• Hypothyroidism (rare)  
• Idiopathic megacolon | • Narrowing of the pelvic canal  
• Fracture  
• Caudal abdominal lymphadenopathy  
• Uterine neoplasia (female) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iatrogenic causes</th>
<th>Painful defecation</th>
<th>Metabolic or electrolyte disorders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Drug induced (rare):  
- Calcium inhibitors  
- Opioids  
- Anticholinergics  
- Benzodiazepines and phenothiazines  
- Diuretics  
- Antihistamines  
- Aluminium phosphate  
- Barium sulphate etc. | • Anal or perianal pain:  
- Lesions of the anal glands (rare)  
- Colorectal stricture (post-inflammatory)  
- Local wounds or abscesses  
• Osteoarticular pain:  
- Pelvis  
- Hips  
- Hind limbs  
- Other orthopedic anomalies | • Dehydration  
• Hypokalemia  
• Hyperparathyroidism (rare)  
• Hypercalcemia |

Type of diet, altered behavior, dysorexia, locomotor disorders (3,4).

Constipation usually affects middle-aged or older cats (4) and environmental factors (number of animals in contact, introduction of a new cat, etc.) can play an important role. Owners often describe seeing the cat attempting to defecate for some time without managing to produce anything, or the cat may defecate outside the tray due to behavioral disturbances caused by the constipation.

**Clinical examination**

Examination should be comprehensive and include a thorough assessment of the abdomen: this is not a problem for most cats but obesity can make it hard to identify the internal organs. Lymph nodes should be carefully evaluated and the anal area should be inspected thoroughly. Palpation of the colon (2) is essential and its diameter should be estimated; is the colon simply filled with compacted feces or is it distended by stools with a diameter greater than that of the pelvic canal?

In cases of coprostasis, or marked impaction, it may be possible to trace the outline of the colon from the ileoceocolic junction to the rectum. It is important to determine whether the coprostasis is generalized or whether fecal retention is proximal to a specific section of the colon (in which case a localized endoluminal mass or extrinsic compressive lesion may be responsible). The thyroids should always be palpated, especially in cats over 8 years of age.
The diameter of the pelvic canal can be determined via rectal examination, which should be performed under sedation. This can also ascertain the presence of pain or foreign bodies, and may identify lesions on the internal aspect of the anal ring; it also permits assessment of the rectal mucosa, the pelvic canal and perineal area. The anal glands should be examined for thickening, abscessation or abnormal secretions. At the end of the examination, a sample of feces should be withdrawn and examined for traces of fresh blood, mucous or melena.

A neurological and orthopedic examination may reveal one of the specific causes of constipation mentioned in Table 1.

**Criteria for hospitalization**
When constipation or defecatory disorders are associated with a more dramatic clinical presentation, hospitalization may be necessary: this enables the implementation of intensive care procedures and an etiological diagnosis. Clinical signs that justify admission include dehydration, vomiting, recent weight loss, marked tenesmus or straining, rectal bleeding, abnormal rectal or abdominal palpation, or coprostasis, which requires lavage under sedation.

**Further diagnostic tests**
- Hematology, biochemistry, and electrolyte evaluation will optimize treatment and exclude metabolic causes of constipation. Cats presenting for coprostasis or megacolon often have raised blood urea levels secondary to dysorexia and dehydration. Any hypokalemia should be corrected, regardless of the etiology of the constipation.
- Ventrodorsal and lateral radiographs will determine the diameter and any irregularity of the pelvic canal and reveal any recent lesions or old healed fractures. Fecal matter with an abnormal density, suspected colonic deviation or dilation, the presence of large amounts of feces in the ascending colon and a compressive mass or a suspected foreign body may also be noted, and the extent of the coprostasis can be assessed. Note that to optimize treatment and provide an accurate prognosis, it is important to differentiate between simple coprostasis and megacolon (*Figures 4 and 5*). A recent publication established values for the radiographic estimation of the maximum colon diameter in constipated cats and cats with megacolon. In the normal or constipated cat, the ratio between the maximum colonic diameter and the length of the 5th lumbar vertebra should be <1.28. A ratio of >1.48 is highly predictive of megacolon (5).
Retrograde colonography with contrast medium (following removal of all fecal material) will demonstrate any segmental dilation, endoluminal mass or foreign body (Figure 6).

- Abdominal ultrasound is not the best imaging technique for accurate identification of lesions within the colon, as the pelvic canal is not easy to visualize and colonic gas can prevent assessment of the entire area. However ultrasound may be considered if the animal cannot be anesthetized or where it is necessary to differentiate between an inflammatory and a compressive neoplastic lesion. All of the organs adjacent to the colon should be examined including lymph nodes, bladder and uterus (in non-neutered female cats). Cytology samples may be taken during examination if a mass is identified.

- Colonoscopy, which enables direct visualization of the mucosal surface, is a diagnostic technique in its own right and is indicated when an endoluminal lesion is suspected (2,4). In cats, preparation is limited to lavage with warm water under anesthesia, which enables easy evacuation of feces and optimizes the examination. Where there is a parietal colonic lesion, multiple endoscopically guided biopsies will determine the type of cellular infiltrate, provide a precise prognosis and enable treatment planning. There is poor correlation between a lesion’s macroscopic appearance and the results of histological analysis; it is not possible to distinguish visually between a benign tumor and a malignant carcinoma or lymphoma.

Macrosopic anomalies that can be detected during colonoscopy include thickening or color changes of the mucosa, endoluminal masses or lesions with a dysplastic appearance, and narrowing of the lumen. A lesion in the ascending colon may cause constipation but rarely causes dyschezia; defecatory disorders are more common with colorectal lesions involving the descending colon, rectum or anal ring.

- Electromyography (EMG) is indicated if clinical signs suggest a lumbosacral neuromuscular disorder such as cauda equina syndrome.

### Treatment

There are three cornerstones to the therapeutic approach for the constipated cat:

1. **Medical treatment**

   Wherever possible treatment should be instigated after identifying predisposing factors and should therefore be based on the etiology (as in Table 1).

   If there are no absolute indications for surgery, medical treatment should always be the first option, implementing both general measures (dietary changes, correction of fluid and electrolyte balance, improving hygiene, withdrawal of any medicines that could be causative, etc.) and more specific measures (when the origin of the constipation has been determined).

   There are assorted classes of laxative (Table 2) which vary in their mode of action (osmotic, lubricants, stimulants, emollients etc) (2), but medium or long-term use of such medications is never desirable until an etiological diagnosis has been established; they irritate the colorectal mucosa and their efficacy decreases over time.

   Colonic lavage is sometimes unavoidable, but should not be repeated indefinitely. Lavage will completely empty the colon before instigation of medical treatment or new dietary measures, and also prepares the cat for colonoscopy. As noted earlier, there is no benefit to be gained from adding anything to the warm water, and an additive...
may even irritate the already-inflamed mucosa. Lavages should be administered with a flexible tube by an experienced practitioner on an anesthetized and intubated cat.

Prokinetic agents stimulate the colonic smooth muscle but are not effective where motility is impaired and are contraindicated when there is partial occlusion of the bowel. The only drug with proven efficacy in the cat is cisapride (1); unfortunately this is no longer marketed in many countries, but if available may be given at 0.1-1 mg/kg PO every 8-12 hours. Prucalopride, a new drug currently being tested in man, is unlicensed for cats but has been used at 0.64 mg/kg in this species, resulting in increased defecation within the first hour of administration without affecting fecal consistency.

Note that a transient constipation due to an inappropriate diet does not justify intensive therapeutic intervention; symptomatic treatment will allow a rapid return to normal function.

2- Surgical treatment
Surgery is indicated when there are obstructive lesions of the pelvic canal or non-parietal compressive lesions, or when all medical or dietary measures have failed (6). Surgery may be necessary if there has been a pelvic fracture with malunion (requiring osteotomy of the pubic symphysis), to remove foreign bodies, and to treat compressive extracolonic lesions (e.g. caudal abdominal tumors, adhesions).

Rarely colotomy may be required if the indurated colonic contents cannot be evacuated by lavage.

Subtotal colectomy for an endoluminal mass or megacolon (in the rare cases that are unresponsive to medical treatment and dietary measures) involves preservation of the ileocecal junction (1,7) and the prognosis is generally good – other than the risk of dehiscence, which is high given the high bacterial concentrations at the surgical site.

The antibiotic of choice for the immediate post-operative period is a combination of metronidazole and cephalixin, and food should be reintroduced as early as possible. The frequency of defecation increases over the first few weeks post-operatively and softer stools are often produced, although fecal continence remains normal.

3- Dietary measures
Enriching the diet with fiber helps to regulate transit in constipated cats and is often essential to avoid the need for colectomy.

There are two main forms of fiber:

- Insoluble fiber stimulates colonic motility and is poorly degraded or unaffected by enteric bacteria. Cellulose and other insoluble fiber can absorb large quantities of water which increases fecal volume. Note that this type

### Table 2. Laxatives and emollients for use in the cat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lubricants</th>
<th>Osmotics</th>
<th>Emollients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Liquid paraffin: 2 mL PO twice daily (NB. never administer to a cat with a syringe as this can lead to lipid pneumonia)</td>
<td>• Lactulose: 0.5-1 mL/kg/day divided into two doses</td>
<td>• Wheat bran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Maltose dextrin, soya lecithin, sugars, animal and vegetable fats, plus vitamin E: oral gel, once or twice a day</td>
<td>• Bisacodyl 5 mg: ½ - 1 tablet daily</td>
<td>• Parapsyllium powder (1/2-1 teaspoonful twice daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Use lukewarm water (NB. avoid addition of povidone iodine or use of a soapy solution, this irritates the colonic mucosa)</td>
<td>• Parapsyllium seeds (compliance may be difficult)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Parapsyllium powder (1/2-1 teaspoonful twice daily)</td>
<td>• Sorbitol (E420), sodium citrate (E331), sodium lauryl sulfoacetate: these agents act locally on the rectum via osmosis and are given via rectal pipette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Laxatives and emollients for use in the cat.
The constipated cat: clinical case study

Chestnut, a 2-year-old neutered female domestic shorthaired tabby (Figure 1) presented with chronic vomiting and dyschezia of several months duration. In the week prior to presentation she had vomited twice daily and had a reduced appetite.

History

Chestnut was found injured in a dustbin at an estimated age of 4 weeks and was noted to have difficulty walking during the first few weeks after adoption. No other cats lived in the household. In the months prior to presentation the owner had noted vomiting and dyschezia three times and had frequently administered laxatives (sorbitol and sodium citrate via rectal pipette).

The vomiting (gastric fluid and bile several times per day, with no trace of blood) was unrelated to food intake. Chestnut had free access to outdoors, was negative for FeLV and FIV and was up to date with her vaccinations. Her recent diet consisted of tuna fish, rice, and green beans.

Clinical examination

- General condition was satisfactory (BCS=3/5)
- Dull coat
- Rectal temperature: 38.8° C
- Dehydration estimated at 5%
- Normal colored mucous membranes
- Capillary refill time < 2 seconds
- Normal cardiopulmonary auscultation
- Abdominal organs were easily identifiable on palpation, no anomaly was detected other than marked distal colonic dilation and the presence of very hard, compacted stools extending for more than 20 cm along the colon

Differential diagnosis

- Occlusive or subocclusive syndrome (secondary to coprostasis in the broad sense of the term)
- Metabolic disease and/or hyperthyroidism (vomiting)
- Fluid and electrolyte imbalance (secondary to vomiting)
- Dysautonomia (unlikely due to the isolated coprostasis)

Further diagnostic tests and results

- General biochemistry profile: moderate prerenal azotemia (urea = 13.35 mmol/L; creatinine = 153 µmol/L)
- Electrolyte profile: mild hypokalemia (3.3 mmol/L) compensated by administering 7.5 mEq of KCl in 250 mL of lactated Ringer’s solution
- Basal total thyroxine levels: within normal limits (22 nmol/L)
- Plain radiographs of the pelvis (Figure 2) demonstrated generalized colonic dilation; there was no visible bony callus but the pelvic canal was deformed (thought to be due to an old acetabular fracture)
- Rectal examination under sedation after rehydration and colonic lavage with warm water to evacuate all fecal material (Figure 3): the residual diameter of the pelvic canal was < 2.5 cm.
- Abdominal ultrasound was planned if other investigations did not yield a diagnosis

Diagnosis

Megacolon secondary to pelvic canal trauma; this concurred with the previous history of severe locomotory difficulties at the time of adoption

Treatment

- Rehydration
- The reduced pelvic diameter suggested that medical treatment alone was unlikely to be successful: a subtotal colectomy and corrective symphysiotomy were suggested as the preferred option but the owner declined surgery
- Addition of psyllium granules to the diet: 1 teaspoon daily in the food
- Lactulose: 2 mL BID by mouth

Therapeutic follow-up and long-term progress

- The addition of psyllium granules to the food posed problems in terms of appetence, and a commercial fiber-based kibble* (2.9% crude fiber) was chosen.
- After a few days, Chestnut managed to expel her feces spontaneously (Figure 4) and 3 years later is in excellent general health, no longer vomits and produces feces which are long, narrow but normal in consistency. There has been no recurrence of the coprostasis.

* Royal Canin GI Fibre Response

Figure 2. Lateral abdominal radiograph showing the disparity between the pelvic canal diameter and the diameter of the full colon (arrowed).

Figure 3. Feces produced during hospitalization.

Figure 4. Feces produced 3 weeks after instigating a fiber-based diet. Note the improved consistency and increased volume of feces.
of fiber reduces the overall digestibility of the ration and should therefore not be used indiscriminately.

- Soluble fiber, such as sugar beet pulp, fruit pectins, psyllium, and guar gum, has the ability to retain water and is easily fermented by small intestinal bacteria. Powdered psyllium (as granules or incorporated into a dry feed) is extremely useful for the treatment of constipated cats. Bacterial activity and fermentation have a highly beneficial positive effect on the colonic mucosa by liberating short-chain fatty acids that represent a source of energy for the colonocytes and are also involved in the regulation of colonic motility. Note that if administered in excessive quantities, soluble fiber can soften the stools.

Individual cats can vary significantly in their response to fiber and it is important to adjust the amount fed for each case. One recent study reported successful long-term management of 15 cats using a dry diet enriched with psyllium; some cats had suffered with megacolon and recurrent episodes of constipation which had not responded to other medical treatments (8).
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**KEY POINTS**

- Advances in microbiology have revealed a much more abundant, diverse, and complex gastrointestinal microbiota than was previously appreciated using culture-based methods.
- Contemporary culture–independent microbiology, based on the detection of molecular signatures of bacteria such as 16S and 23S rRNA genes, enables in-depth evaluation of the presence and localization of bacteria in the gut.
- The intestinal microbiota has a key role in maintaining health and immunity.
- Dysbiosis, or imbalances in the intestinal microbiota, are increasingly associated with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD).
- Culture-independent methods have enabled the discovery of mucosally invasive bacteria in dogs with granulomatous colitis.
- A combination of dysbiosis and host susceptibility may influence the response to antibiotics seen in dogs with antibiotic-responsive enteropathies.
- Elucidating the factors that shape the intestinal microbiome will provide novel opportunities for prophylaxis and therapeutic intervention.

**Introduction**

The intestinal microbiota is defined as the aggregate of all living micro-organisms (bacteria, fungi, protozoa, and viruses) that inhabit the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. The word microflora is often used in older textbooks, but microbiota (from the word *bios* in ancient Greek meaning "life") is the more appropriate term.

Until a few years ago, culture was the principal method used to identify bacteria inhabiting the canine GI tract, and this technique still yields useful result when employed for detection of specific enteropathogens (*e.g.* *Salmonella*, *Campylobacter jejuni*). However, it is now well recognized that the vast majority of intestinal microbes present in the GI tract remain undetected using culture-based methods (1). A new molecular method, known as 16S rRNA sequencing, allows bacteria to be identified in a much more reliable way using a culture-independent approach. Bacterial DNA is extracted from an intestinal sample and the 16S rRNA gene is amplified and processed via PCR using a high-throughput sequencer, allowing a more comprehensive identification of the bacteria present in the sample (*Figure 1*). Such molecular studies have revealed that the canine GI tract is home to a highly complex microbial ecosystem, referred to as the intestinal microbiome, consisting of several hundred different bacterial genera and probably more than a thousand bacterial...
phytotypes (2). It has been estimated that the intestinal microbiome consists of approximately 10 times more microbial cells \((10^{12} - 10^{14})\) than the number of host cells, and the microbial gene pool is 100-fold larger compared to the host gene pool. It is emerging that this highly complex microbial ecosystem plays a crucial role in regulation of host health and immunity, as demonstrated in various studies in humans, animal models, and (most recently) dogs and cats (1).

The microbial metabolites produced by the resident microbiome are thought to be one of the most important driving forces behind the co-evolution of GI microbiota with their host (Table 1). Gut microbes benefit the host in several ways; they act as a defensive barrier against transient pathogens, aid in nutrient breakdown and energy harvest from the diet, provide nutritional metabolites for enterocytes, and play a crucial role in the regulation of the host immune system. In contrast, various GI disorders have been associated with alterations in the composition of the intestinal microbiota (dysbiosis) in dogs, such as chronic enteropathies and granulomatous colitis in boxer dogs.

### GI microbiota of healthy dogs

As noted above, molecular-phylogenetic analysis of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene has created a more detailed inventory of the bacterial groups present in the GI tract and has revolutionized our understanding of the complex gut ecology. Aerobic bacteria occur in relatively higher proportions in the small intestine, while the large intestine harbors almost exclusively anaerobic or facultative anaerobic bacteria. The bacterial phyla *Firmicutes*, *Bacteroidetes*, *Proteobacteria*, *Actinobacteria*, and *Fusobacteria* constitute approximately 99% of all gut microbiota in dogs (2,3). Those phyla can be subdivided phylogenetically into several bacterial families and genera (Figure 1). *Helicobacter spp.* are the major group found in the canine stomach; the small intestine harbors predominantly *Clostridia*, *Lactobacillales*, and *Proteobacteria*; and *Clostridia*, *Bacteroides*, *Prevotella*, and *Fusobacteria* dominate in the large intestine. The phylum *Firmicutes* comprises many phylogenetically distinct bacterial groups, the so-called *Clostridium* clusters. These groups (e.g. *Ruminococcus spp.*, *Faecalibacterium spp.*, *Dorea spp.*), together with *Bacteroidetes* and *Actinobacteria* (*Bifidobacterium spp.*) are believed to be important producers of metabolites (e.g. short-chain fatty acids, indole) that have a direct beneficial impact on host health (Table 1).

Of special note is that each animal harbors a very unique and individual microbial profile. These differences in bacterial composition between individual animals may explain,

![Figure 1. Predominant bacterial genera observed in fecal samples of five healthy dogs. Data was derived from high-throughput sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene (22). Note how the type and number of bacterial groups vary between individual dogs.](image-url)
in part, the highly individualized response observed to therapeutic approaches that are designed to modulate intestinal microbiota.

In addition to knowing the inventory of GI bacteria it is important to consider their distribution within the intestinal lumen and the mucosa. The regional and spatial distribution of bacteria within the GI tract can be analyzed at the molecular level using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) assays. The normal canine stomach typically harbors abundant _Helicobacter_ species that colonize the superficial mucosa, gastric glands, and parietal cells (Figure 2) (4,5). The mucosa of the large intestine is also home to a large number of mucosa-associated bacteria including _Helicobacter_ species, whereas very few bacteria are seen in association with the small intestinal mucosa (Figure 2). Apart from the stomach, where intramucosal _Helicobacter_ are frequently visualized, mucosally invasive bacteria are absent in the healthy small and large intestines.

While the recent literature has started to provide a solid overview of the composition and spatial distribution of the canine GI microbiota, further studies are needed to unravel disease associations and functional changes in health and disease.

### Microbiota in immunity and health

A balanced microbial ecosystem is crucial for optimal health. The physiologic microbiota provides stimuli for the immune system, helps in the defense against invading enteropathogens, and affords nutritional benefits to the host (Table 1). The resident microbiota is important in the development of the physiological gut structure. For example, germ-free animals exhibit an altered mucosal architecture (e.g., decreased number of lymphoid follicles, smaller villi). The microbiome in early life is crucial for establishing oral tolerance in order to prevent onset of inappropriate immune responses against bacterial and food antigens, which have been associated with chronic GI inflammation.

There is a constant “cross-talk” between intestinal bacteria and the host immune system that is believed to be mediated through a combination of microbial metabolites and surface molecules that activate innate immune receptors.

---

**Table 1. Microbial-derived metabolites in the GI tract.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metabolic end products</th>
<th>Metabolic activities of intestinal microbiota</th>
<th>Effect on host health</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Propionate, acetate, butyrate</td>
<td>Carbohydrate fermentation</td>
<td>Anti-inflammatory, energy source of enterocytes, regulation of intestinal motility, amelioration of leaky gut barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retinoic acid (Vitamin A derivate)</td>
<td>Vitamin synthesis</td>
<td>Important for generation of peripheral regulatory T-cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin K2, B12, biotin, folate</td>
<td>Vitamin synthesis</td>
<td>Important co-factors for various metabolic pathways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramide</td>
<td>Induces degradation of sphingomyelin via alkaline sphingomyelinase</td>
<td>Significant role in apoptosis and in the prevention of intestinal epithelial dysplasia and tumorigenesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indole</td>
<td>Degradation of the amino acid tryptophan</td>
<td>Increases epithelial-cell tight-junction resistance and attenuates indicators of inflammation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary bile acids (cholate/deoxycholate)</td>
<td>Deconjugation/dehydroxylation of bile acids</td>
<td>Intestinal fat absorption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurine</td>
<td>Bacterial deconjugation of bile acids</td>
<td>Facilitates fat absorption from the GI tract, important for liver metabolism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxalyl CoA decarboxylase</td>
<td>Degradation of oxalate through oxalyl CoA decarboxylase</td>
<td>Decreases in oxalate degrading enzyme associated with increased risk for calcium oxalate urolithiasis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammonia</td>
<td>Decarboxylation, deamination of amino acids</td>
<td>Increases associated with encephalopathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-lactate</td>
<td>Carbohydrate fermentation</td>
<td>Increases associated with encephalopathy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

---
(e.g. Toll-like receptors or TLRs) in the intestinal lining. The resident intestinal microbiota is also a crucial part of the intestinal barrier system that protects the host from invading pathogens as well as deleterious microbial products (e.g. endotoxins). Examples include the competition for nutrients, for mucosal adhesion sites, and the creation of a physiologically restrictive environment for non-resident bacterial species (e.g. secretion of antimicrobials, alterations in the gut pH, hydrogen sulfide production).

The canine colon harbors almost exclusively anaerobic or facultative anaerobic bacteria. As shown in Figure 1, predominant colonic bacterial groups are part of the Prevotella/Bacteroides group and the Clostridium clusters (e.g. Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcaceae, Faecalibacterium spp.) (2). Some of the major nutrient sources of bacteria are complex carbohydrates, including intestinal mucus, starch and dietary fiber such as pectin and inulin. The fermentation of these substrates results mainly in the production of short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) - such as acetate, propionate, and butyrate - and other metabolites which are important energy sources for the host. SCFA are important growth factors for intestinal epithelial cells; they have immunomodulatory properties, they may inhibit the overgrowth of pathogens via modulation of colonic pH, and they also influence intestinal motility (6). Butyrate protects against colitis through reduction of oxidative damage to DNA and through induction of apoptosis of cells with DNA damage. Acetate has been shown to beneficially modulate intestinal permeability, thereby decreasing the systemic translocation of gut microbiota-derived endotoxins (6). Furthermore, recent metabolomics studies suggest that the different members of the intestinal microbiota produce various other immunomodulatory metabolites (e.g. histamine, indole). For example, in vitro studies have shown that microbial-derived indole decreases IL-8 expression, induces expression of mucin genes, and also increases gene expression that strengthens tight junction resistance (7).

Microbiota in dogs with GI disease
As detailed above, the resident microbiota is an important driver of host immunity. It is anticipated that changes in the composition of the microbiota (dysbiosis) will have significant impact on host health. These effects can manifest themselves in the GI tract, but because of the importance of the microbiota on the gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) the effects of intestinal dysbiosis can have far-reaching impacts on extra-intestinal organ systems (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disorder</th>
<th>Affected species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute hemorrhagic diarrhea</td>
<td>Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atopic dermatitis</td>
<td>Humans, mouse models, dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autism</td>
<td>Humans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium oxalate (CaOx) urolithias</td>
<td>Dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus type II</td>
<td>Humans, rodent models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflammatory bowel disease</td>
<td>Humans, rodent models, dogs, cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irritable bowel syndrome</td>
<td>Humans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolic syndrome</td>
<td>Rodent models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity</td>
<td>Mouse models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress diarrhea</td>
<td>Humans, rodent models, dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress, anxiety, depression-related behavior</td>
<td>Mouse models</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enteropathies associated with mucosally invasive bacteria

The application of 16S rRNA gene sequence-based analysis in combination with FISH assays has enabled the discovery of invasive bacteria in the colonic mucosa of boxers with granulomatous colitis (8). Comparison of 16S rRNA gene libraries before and after antibiotic-induced remission revealed significant enrichment in gram-negative sequences with highest similarity to *E. coli* and *Shigella*. In situ analysis with FISH probes against *E. coli* showed multifocal clusters of invasive bacteria within macrophages. Subsequent studies have shown that granulomatous colitis in French bulldogs is also associated with mucosally invasive *E. coli*. Eradication of invasive *E. coli* in boxer dogs and French bulldogs with granulomatous colitis correlates with remission from disease, inferring a causal relationship (9). The types of *E. coli* isolated from boxer dogs resemble those associated with Crohn’s disease in people (8,10). IBD across species is increasingly considered to involve interplay between the intestinal microenvironment (principally bacteria and dietary constituents), host genetic susceptibility, the immune system, and environmental “triggers” of intestinal inflammation (10,11). The predisposition of boxer dogs and French bulldogs to *E. coli*-associated granulomatous colitis suggests they may harbor a genetic defect or defects that impairs their ability to kill invasive *E. coli*. Invasive bacteria can also be involved in granulomatous and neutrophilic IBD in other breeds and other regions of the gut (Figure 3). Given the increasingly recognized association of granulomatous and neutrophilic IBD with infectious agents it seems prudent to perform specialized testing for bacteria and fungi before considering any form of immunosuppressive treatment.

**Antibiotic-responsive enteropathies without mucosally invasive bacteria**

Historically, dogs with signs of chronic GI disease that lacked an intestinal obstruction and resolved with antimicrobial therapy were diagnosed as having “idiopathic small intestinal bacterial overgrowth” or SIBO (12,13). However, after it was shown that total bacterial numbers in these dogs were similar to healthy dogs and dogs with food or steroid-responsive enteropathies or EPI, (14,15) the term “antibiotic-responsive enteropathy” was coined to describe this syndrome. Certain breeds, such as the German shepherd dog (GSD) appear predisposed to antibiotic-responsive enteropathies (13). Histopathological findings in GSD and other dogs with antibiotic-responsive enteropathies have frequently been reported as normal or showing mild lymphocytic-plasmacytic IBD.

In the absence of florid inflammation or invasive bacteria the reason for the response to antibiotics has been unclear. However, recent studies in dogs with chronic enteropathies have implicated abnormalities in the innate immune system that may amplify inflammatory responses to the resident microbiota. Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are membrane-spanning receptors that play a key role in both the immune system and the digestive tract. Polymorphisms in TLR5 (which recognizes flagellin, a protein that forms the filament in bacterial flagellae) and increased TLR4 and decreased TLR5 expression have been demonstrated in GSDs when compared to healthy greyhounds (16,17). In addition, four non-synonymous single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were identified in the canine NOD2 gene (17) and this was significantly more frequently found in IBD dogs than in controls. These results were also mirrored in non-GSD breeds (18).

The recent demonstration that polymorphisms in TLR5 confer hyperresponsiveness to flagellin suggests that the antibiotic response observed in GSDs is a consequence of reduced intraluminal flagellin (19). Culture-independent analysis of the intestinal microbiota of GSDs with chronic enteropathies indicates increased abundances of...
Figure 4. Host susceptibility and the enteric microbiota interact to promote intestinal inflammation. Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are membrane-spanning receptors that play a key role in both the immune system and the digestive tract, recognizing foreign proteins and activating immune cell responses. Polymorphisms in the TLR4 and TLR5 gene are significantly associated with IBD in GSDs; bacteria signaling through aberrant TLR5 has been shown to result in hyper-responsiveness to flagellin.

Figure 5. Differences in the major bacterial groups in fecal samples of healthy dogs and dogs with acute hemorrhagic diarrhea (AHD). Data was derived from high-throughput sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene (22). The results indicate a pronounced dysbiosis in dogs with diarrhea, as the majority of the normal microbiota is depleted in disease. These changes are most likely accompanied by reductions of beneficial microbial-derived metabolites, although to date the extent of the metabolic consequences has not been examined in depth.
Lactobacillales compared to healthy greyhounds (16). The relationship between dysbiosis, clinical disease, and enhanced inflammatory responses remains to be clarified.

Positive clinical responses to the macrolide antibiotic tylosin have also been consistently reported in subsets of dogs with chronic enteropathies (20). Recently, the small intestinal microbiota has been analyzed in dogs following tylosin administration, providing potential clues on the effect of this antibiotic on intestinal microbes (21).

### Conclusion

Taken as a whole, the microbial alterations documented in dogs with chronic GI disease are comparable to those observed across species where a shift in the microbiome from gram-positive observed across species where a shift in the microbiome to gram-negative bacteria, predominantly Proteobacteria (including Enterobacteriaceae), correlates with intestinal inflammation (10, 22-24). This depletion of commensal groups may impair the ability of the host to down-regulate the aberrant intestinal immune response, as several of these bacterial groups secrete metabolites that have direct anti-inflammatory properties (24). However, at this time the relationship between microbial alterations and inflammation is not well understood. Is dysbiosis a cause or a consequence of inflammation? Acute enteritis in dogs is associated with dysbiosis, especially depletions of bacterial groups that are important producers of SCFA and other microbial metabolites (Figure 5) (22), suggesting that bacterial changes are a consequence of the inflammatory response, but they may influence inflammation in genetically susceptible hosts. Recent experimental studies have shown that acute inflammation, triggered by protozoan infection and NSAID administration, can induce dysbiosis that parallels the shifts observed in Crohn’s disease, and that host genetics may impact the threshold and the magnitude of dysbiosis (25). Clearly we are only just beginning to unravel the complex interrelationships between the enteric microbiota, health and disease. Elucidating the factors that shape the intestinal microbiome will provide novel opportunities for prophylaxis and therapeutic intervention in dogs with IBD.
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Introduction

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is the term applied to a group of chronic gastrointestinal diseases (enteropathies) characterized by persistent or recurrent gastrointestinal (GI) signs and inflammation of the GI tract. IBD involves a complex interaction between host genetics, the intestinal microenvironment (principally bacteria and dietary constituents), the immune system, and environmental “triggers” of intestinal inflammation (1). The specific steps that lead to IBD, and the basis for phenotypic variation and unpredictable responses to treatment, are unknown.

This article will focus on the treatment of dogs with IBD, but in turn treatment is influenced by the type of IBD and is guided by breed predisposition, the severity of clinical and clinicopathological findings, and the gross and histopathological appearance of the intestines.

Diagnosis and phenotyping of IBD

A diagnosis of IBD usually involves careful integration of signalment, home environment, history, physical findings, clinicopathological testing, diagnostic imaging and histopathology of intestinal biopsies.

Breed predisposition

The predisposition of certain dog breeds to IBD strongly supports a role for host genetics (Table 1) although to date the causal genetic defects have not been identified. This breed predisposition, (e.g. boxers, French bulldogs and German shepherds) along with clinical response to antibiotics points to an interaction of host susceptibility and microbiota (2-5). In boxers and French bulldogs with granulomatous colitis, lasting remission correlates with the eradication of mucosally invasive E. coli that are similar to strains isolated from Crohn’s disease (4). Studies in German shepherd dogs have identified polymorphisms in innate immunity factors, namely Toll-like receptors (TLRs), that segregate with disease; these dogs have been shown to have increased TLR2 and decreased TLR5 expression relative to healthy greyhounds (6).

An interaction of genetics and diet in dogs is supported by the finding that gluten-sensitive enteropathy in Irish...
**Table 1. Canine IBD and breed relationship.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Phenotype</th>
<th>Possible genetic basis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Irish setter (7)</td>
<td>Gluten sensitive enteropathy</td>
<td>Autosomal recessive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German shepherd dog</td>
<td>Antibiotic responsive enteropathy</td>
<td>? IgA deficiency; SNPs; TLR5, NOD2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basenji</td>
<td>Immunoproliferative small intestinal disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundehund</td>
<td>Protein-losing enteropathy, lymphangiectasia, atrophic gastritis, gastric carcinoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yorkshire terrier (10)</td>
<td>Protein-losing enteropathy, lymphangiectasia, crypt lesions</td>
<td>Common male ancestor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft-coated wheaten terrier</td>
<td>Protein-losing enteropathy and nephropathy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shar-pei</td>
<td>Cobalamin deficiency</td>
<td>Autosomal recessive, chromosome 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer dog</td>
<td>Granulomatous colitis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French bulldog</td>
<td>Granulomatous colitis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Setters is an autosomal recessive trait, but the causal mutation has not been identified (7). Adverse reactions to food are also described in soft-coated wheaten terriers (SCWT) affected with the syndrome of protein-losing enteropathy and protein-losing nephropathy (8); pedigree analysis has demonstrated a common male ancestor, although the mode of inheritance is unknown.

**Clinical evaluation**

Dogs with IBD typically present for investigation of diarrhea, weight loss, or vomiting. The initial approach is based on determining its nature, severity, and specific or localizing clinical findings. The onset of additional clinical signs often points to the underlying cause; e.g. tenesmus and dyschezia suggest large bowel disease; melena suggests upper GI bleeding or ulceration; abdominal distension, dyspnea, or peripheral edema suggest enteric protein loss.

Where diarrhea is present this information is integrated to determine whether it is attributable to large bowel disease (as characterized by dyschezia, tenesmus, increased frequency of defecation, and small volume of feces with mucus and blood) or is a consequence of small intestinal disease or exocrine pancreatic insufficiency (EPI) (as characterized by large volumes of diarrhea, weight loss, and possible vomiting). In patients with abdominal pain, dehydration, frequent vomiting, or localized findings (e.g. abdominal mass), these problems are pursued ahead of any in-depth workup for chronic diarrhea. In patients with diarrhea and no obvious cause, it is best to adopt a systematic approach determined by the localization of diarrhea to the small or large bowel. Patients with signs of both large and small bowel involvement are usually evaluated for diffuse GI disease.

Chronic small bowel diarrhea is a common presenting sign in dogs with IBD and the diagnostic approach is summarized in **Table 2**. After excluding infectious and parasitic agents, non-GI disorders, EPI and intestinal structural abnormalities requiring surgery, the most common groups of intestinal diseases associated with chronic small bowel diarrhea are idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), diet-responsive enteropathy, antibiotic-responsive enteropathy, and lymphangiectasia.

The approach to this group of patients is usually determined by the severity of clinical signs (i.e. frequent severe diarrhea, excessive weight loss, decreased activity or appetite), along with the presence of hypoalbuminemia or hypocobalaminemia, and intestinal thickening or mesenteric lymphadenopathy. In patients with these abnormalities, intestinal biopsy is required to define the cause (e.g. lymphangiectasia, lymphoma) and to optimize therapy.

Controlled studies have shown that hypoalbuminemia is associated with a poor outcome in dogs with chronic enteropathy (9,10). Serum concentrations of cobalamin and folate can be measured to determine whether supplementation is required, and low cobalamin levels (< 200 ng/L) are associated with a negative prognosis (9). Evaluation of hemostatic function is recommended to ascertain if
Hypo- or hyper-coagulability has developed as a consequence of enteric protein loss.

In stable patients with chronic diarrhea (i.e. good attitude, appetite, mild weight loss, normal serum proteins, no intestinal thickening or lymphadenopathy), and those with undefined weight loss, measurement of serum cobalamin and folate concentrations can help determine the need for intestinal biopsy, localize the site of intestinal disease (e.g. cobalamin absorbed in the ileum), determine the need for cobalamin supplementation, and establish a prognosis. In those with normal cobalamin concentrations, the client can be given the option of empirical treatment trials with diet, followed by antibiotics if there is no response to diet (see “minimal change enteropathy” below). Failure to respond to empirical therapy, or a worsening of disease, is an indication for endoscopy and intestinal biopsy. In stable patients with chronic diarrhea and subnormal serum cobalamin, the author pursues endoscopic evaluation and intestinal biopsy rather than empirical treatment trials.

**Intestinal biopsy**

Intestinal biopsies can be acquired endoscopically or surgically and guidelines for biopsy acquisition have recently been published (11). Unless there is an indication for surgery (e.g. intestinal masses, anatomic or structural disease, perforation), the author prefers to perform diagnostic endoscopy to visually inspect the esophageal, gastric, and intestinal mucosa and to procure biopsy samples (Figure 1). In some, but not all, studies the endoscopic appearance of the small intestine correlates better with outcome than histopathologic appearance (9,12). If there is a suspicion of ileal involvement (e.g. low cobalamin, ultrasonographic evidence of disease), transcolonic ileoscopy is performed in addition to the standard upper GI endoscopic examination.

**Histopathologic evaluation**

The most common histopathologic diagnoses in dogs with chronic diarrhea are IBD, lymphangiectasia, and lymphoma. The most common histopathologic lesion found in the intestines of dogs involves increased cellularity of the lamina propria and is usually referred to as IBD. It should be emphasized from the outset that while histopathological changes can be helpful, they frequently represent a common endpoint of many different diseases.

**Cellular infiltrates**

Intestinal infiltration with macrophages or neutrophils raises the possibility of an infectious process, and culture, special staining, and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) assays are indicated (4). The presence of moderate-to-large numbers of eosinophils in intestinal biopsy samples,

---

**Figure 1.** Endoscopy allows visual inspection and biopsy of the intestinal mucosa. Here endoscopy of a young French bulldog demonstrated a thickened, irregular, inflamed colon typical of granulomatous colitis.

---

**Table 2. Initial diagnostic approach to chronic diarrhea.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Integrate signalment, history and physical examination</th>
<th>Breed predisposition, environment, diet, other clinical signs, localizing findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detect endoparasites and enteric pathogens</td>
<td>Fecal analysis (e.g. Giardia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perform clinicopathological testing:</td>
<td>- CBC profile, UA, ± TLI, ACTH stim, freeT4/TSH, bile acids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Detect non-GI disease</td>
<td>- Hypoproteinemia, hypocalcemia, hypocholesterolemia, leukopenia, leukocytosis, low cobalamin or folate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Detect/characterize GI disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perform diagnostic imaging:</td>
<td>Radiography, ultrasound (obstruction, intussusception, focal masses, thickening, loss of layering, hyperechoic appearance, hyperechoic striations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Detect non-GI disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Detect and characterize GI disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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often accompanied by circulating eosinophilia, suggests possible parasitic infestation or adverse dietary reactions (13).

Increased numbers of lymphocytes and plasma cells, so-called “lymphoplasmacytic enteritis”, is the most frequently reported form of IBD. Moderate-to-severe lymphoplasmacytic enteritis is often described in association with a protein-losing enteropathy (14) and predisposed breeds include the basenji, lundehund, and shar-pei (15-17). However, the appropriateness and clinical relevance of the term lymphoplasmacytic enteritis is contentious, particularly with the small intestine: it has been shown that dogs have similar numbers of duodenal CD3-positive T cells before and after clinical remission induced by diet or steroids (18), and cats with and without signs of intestinal disease have similar numbers of lymphocytes and plasma cells (19).

Mucosal architecture
Changes in mucosal architecture, such as villous morphology, lymphatic dilatation, goblet cell mucus content, and crypt lesions are related to the presence and severity of GI disease (7,14). Dilation of lymphatics and the presence of crypt abscesses and cysts are most frequently encountered in dogs with protein-losing enteropathies and are often accompanied by lymphoplasmacytic inflammation of varying severity (10,14).

Standardized grading
The interpretation of GI histopathology varies considerably among pathologists (20). To address this problem, a scheme to standardize the evaluation of intestinal histopathology has been published (21) but unfortunately, like previous standardized photographic schemes, it has poor agreement among pathologists and is not correlated with presence of disease or its outcome.

Therapeutic approaches to IBD
The therapeutic approach to IBD is influenced by suspicion of a breed-related problem; severity of disease as characterized by clinical signs, albumin and cobalamin concentrations, and endoscopic appearance, the type of cellular infiltrate, the presence of bacteria or fungi, and the presence of architectural changes such as atrophy, ulceration, lymphangiectasia and/or crypt cysts. Therapeutic intervention is directed at correcting nutritional deficiencies (e.g. cobalamin) and counteracting inflammation and dysbiosis.

Minimal change enteropathy
Minimal change enteropathy is characterized by low clinical disease activity, normal serum albumin, normal cobalamin, and normal diagnostic imaging and intestinal histopathology. Empirically, treatment for Giardia and endoparasitic infection can be given (typically fenbendazole at 50 mg/kg PO for 5 days) and options for dietary trials are outlined in Table 3. A positive response suggests “diet-responsive enteropathy”, a term that includes both dietary allergy and intolerance. In dogs with GI signs related to diet a clinical response is usually observed within 1-2 weeks of changing the diet; if the response is good, the diet should be continued. Re-challenge with the original diet is required to confirm clinical signs are related to the diet, but few owners are willing to consent to this. Challenge with single dietary ingredients is necessary to define the specific components eliciting an adverse response. If dietary trials with two different diets are unsuccessful the next step is usually an antibiotic trial.

An antibiotic trial typically involves treatment with tylosin (10-15 mg/kg PO TID), oxytetracycline (20 mg/kg PO TID), or metronidazole (10 mg/kg PO BID) (2,3,5). A positive response suggests “antibiotic-responsive enteropathy” – previously known as “small intestinal bacterial overgrowth”, despite the absence of increase in total bacteria (2,3,22) – and the dog is typically maintained on antibiotics for 28 days. If signs recur after treatment chronic maintenance therapy with tylosin at 5 mg/kg PO SID can be used in dogs that are tylosin-responsive (23). If the response is poor, the patient should be carefully reappraised before considering other treatment options.

Table 3. Strategies for dietary trials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global modification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Switch to a different diet or different manufacturer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Optimize assimilation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Highly digestible (usually rice-based)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Restricted fat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Easy-to-digest fats (e.g. MCT* oil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Restricted fiber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antigenic modification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Antigen restricted/novel protein source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Protein hydrolysate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immunomodulation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Altered fatty acid profile (e.g. omega-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Prebiotics (e.g. FOS**, inulin)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* MCT = medium-chain triglyceride; **FOS = fructooligosaccharides
Granulomatous or neutrophilic IBD
Enteropathies characterized by neutrophilic or granulomatous inflammation are infrequently described in dogs. Some may be associated with either bacterial infections, such as from *E. coli* (granulomatous colitis in boxers), *Streptococcus*, *Campylobacter*, *Yersinia*, and *Mycobacteria*, or fungal (e.g. *Histoplasma*) or algal (e.g. *Prototheca*) infections. Culture of mucosal biopsies, intestinal lymph nodes, and other abdominal organs, and imaging of chest and abdomen should be undertaken in cases of granulomatous or neutrophilic enteritis to detect infectious organisms and systemic involvement. Special stains such as GMS, PAS, Gram and Modified Steiner are traditional cytochemical methods used to search for infectious agents in fixed tissues. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) assay with a probe directed against eubacterial 16S rRNA is a more contemporary and sensitive method of detecting bacteria within formalin-fixed tissues (4) (Figure 2). It is imperative not to immunosuppress patients with granulomatous or neutrophilic infiltrates until infectious agents have been excluded.

Eradication of mucosally invasive *E. coli* in boxers and French bulldogs with granulomatous colitis is associated with clinical cure, but treatment failure associated with antibiotic resistance is increasing (4). The prognosis for granulomatous or neutrophilic enteropathies is guarded to poor if an underlying cause is not identified.

Lymphocyte and plasma cell predominant IBD
Studies in dogs with chronic diarrhea diagnosed with lymphoplasmacytic (LP) enteritis provide reasonable evidence that various subsets of dogs will respond to treatment with diet, antibiotics, or immunosuppressive therapy

**Figure 2.** FISH analysis can be used to demonstrate multifocal clumps of intramucosal *E. coli*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4. Treatment of “lymphoplasmacytic” IBD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mild-to-moderate disease activity, mild-to-moderate histopathology (lymphocytes and plasma cells are predominant cell type), serum albumin &gt; 20 g/L</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Empirical treatment for <em>Giardia</em> and helminths if not already initiated. Cobalamin and folate supplementation if subnormal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step up approach:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Food first: hydrolyzed or antigen-restricted for 2 weeks; if good response, maintain on diet. Consider re-challenge to confirm dietary intolerance, and single ingredient challenge to define offending substrates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>If no response then:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Antibiotics: e.g. tylosin for 2 weeks (10-15 mg/kg PO TID); if good response, maintain on antibiotics for 28 days and then discontinue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>If no response, continue with tylosin and then:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Immunosuppression: e.g. glucocorticoids (2 mg/kg PO SID for 21 days, 1.5 mg/kg PO SID for 21 days, 1 mg/kg PO SID for 21 days) and/or azathioprine (2 mg/kg PO SID for 5 days, then 2 mg/kg PO every other day).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• If poor response, reappraise before considering escalating immunosuppression (e.g. cyclosporine at 5 mg/kg PO SID for 10 weeks). If good response, then first taper immunosuppression and then stop antibiotics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moderate disease activity, moderate-to-severe intestinal histopathology (atrophy, fusion, lymphocytes and plasma cells are predominant cell type), serum albumin &lt; 20 g/L</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Empirical treatment for <em>Giardia</em> and helminths if not already initiated. Cobalamin and folate supplementation if subnormal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Step-down approach:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent treatment with diet (hydrolyzed or antigen-restricted diet), antibiotics (e.g. tylosin), and immunosuppression (glucocorticoids and/or azathioprine). Dietary trial pending biopsy results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• If poor response, reappraise all findings before considering escalating immunosuppression (e.g. cyclosporine).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Consider failure to absorb oral prednisolone and switch to injectable corticosteroids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dexamethasone may be preferable to prednisolone in patients with ascites to avoid increased fluid retention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Concurrent therapy with ultra low-dose aspirin (0.5 mg/kg SID) in patients considered at risk for thromboembolic disease and judicious use of diuretics (furosemide and spironolactone) for patients with severe ascites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The use of elemental diets and partial parenteral nutrition may be indicated in some dogs that have severe protein-losing enteropathy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If good response, first taper immunosuppression and then stop antibiotics.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(4,9,13). In dogs with mild to moderate disease a step-up, sequential approach with diet adjustment, then antibiotics, then immunosuppression is usually adopted (Table 4). In dogs with severe clinical signs and low albumin, a step-down approach employing concurrent diet, antibiotics and immunosuppression is often used, with medications sequentially withdrawn when the patient is in remission. At present, because there is no reliable means for predicting which dogs will respond to which treatment, treatment consists of a series of therapeutic trials.

It is appropriate to discuss the response to therapeutic trials. Growing evidence supports the importance of diet in the development of canine and feline IBD. Irish setters develop an enteropathy that is related to ingestion of gluten (7). One study in SCWT reported adverse reactions to corn, tofu, cottage cheese, milk, and farina from wheat or lamb (8). In this study serum albumin concentrations decreased and fecal 1-protease inhibitor concentration increased 4 days after a provocative trial when compared with baseline values. Interestingly at least two studies involving dogs (of various breeds) with food-responsive diarrhea (evaluated prior to treatment) have noted elevated perinuclear anti-neutrophilic cytoplasmic autoantibodies (pANCA) (24); the underlying disease processes driving this autoantibody formation remains to be determined.

In a controlled study of 65 dogs (24) with IBD and diarrhea of at least 6 weeks’ duration, 39 dogs responded to an antigen-restricted diet of salmon and rice, and only 8 dogs relapsed when challenged with their original food; none were sensitive to beef, lamb, chicken or milk. A recent paper (12) looked at 26 dogs with signs of chronic gastrointestinal disease (6 had normal GI pathology); the animals were fed either a soy and chicken hydrolysate or a low-residue intestinal diet and the initial response was 88% in both groups, but over a 3-year period only 1/6 dogs on the intestinal diet remained in remission compared to 13/14 on the hydrolysate. Approximately 66% of the dogs in either group relapsed in response to the original diet. In a prospective trial the author has observed positive responses to a hydrolyzed soy diet in 18/24 (75%) dogs with IBD and normal albumin.

If dietary therapy is unsuccessful patients should be transitioned to an antibiotic trial or immunosuppression. In the above study (24) of 65 dogs with IBD 10/21 diet-unresponsive dogs responded to prednisolone with no relapse after taper for up to 3 years. Of the 11 diet- and steroid-unresponsive dogs 9 were euthanized after steroids, with only 2/8 steroid-refractory dogs responding to cyclosporine (5 mg/kg PO q24hrs for 10 weeks).

The approach outlined in Table 4 for dogs with moderate disease activity and moderate-to-severe intestinal histopathology incorporates an antibiotic (tylosin) trial into a diet (hydrolysate) and immunosuppression-based approach. In summary, the generally-positive response to dietary modification in dogs with LP IBD (12,24) suggests that a dietary trial with a restricted antigen or hydrolyzed diet is a good therapeutic starting point in most cases. Even in dogs with protein-losing enteropathy a short (3-5 day) dietary trial is frequently possible prior to immunosuppression pending the results of intestinal biopsy. An unexpected positive finding of these recent studies is how few dogs require continuous treatment with corticosteroids or other immunosuppressive agents. Indeed, we are now a long way from LP IBD being considered a “steroid-deficient disorder”, with immunosuppression reserved for dogs with refractory or severe LP IBD.
Eosinophil predominant IBD

Eosinophilic enteritis is characterized by excessive accumulation of eosinophils in the lamina propria. It is speculated that it may result from an immunologic reaction to parasites or diet (13). The disease may also involve other areas of the GI tract. The principal clinical signs are chronic small bowel diarrhea accompanied by vomiting or weight loss. Large bowel signs or vomiting predominate in some cases. Physical findings range from normal to focally or diffusely thickened intestines and marked weight loss.

The diagnostic approach is similar to that described for LP enteritis. Clinicopathologic abnormalities may include peripheral eosinophilia. Mast cell neoplasia, hypoadrenocorticism and endoparasites can produce similar clinical signs and should be ruled out.

Prophylactic administration of an anthelmintic (e.g. fenbendazole at 50 mg/kg PO SID for 3-5 days) is warranted to treat potential visceral larva migrans, which has been associated with eosinophilic gastroenteritis. Some patients may respond to antigen-restricted or protein hydrolysate diets, and those failing dietary therapy are usually started on prednisolone (2 mg/kg PO SID tapering over an 8-week period).

Lymphangiectasia and crypt cysts/abscesses

Intestinal lymphangiectasia is characterized by abnormal distention of lymphatic vessels within the mucosa (Figure 3) and is often accompanied by lipgranulomatous inflammation of the serosa (visible at surgery). Dilation of lymphatics is associated with the exudation of protein-rich lymph into the intestine and severe malabsorption of long-chain fats. Crypt cysts and abscesses may also be observed in intestinal biopsies (Figure 4).

The Yorkshire terrier (4.2-10-fold relative risk), SCWT (often with concurrent proteinuria), and Norwegian lundehund seem to be over-represented in this category, supporting a familial cause in some dogs (8,10,17).

Clinical findings are essentially a consequence of the intestinal loss of protein, and range from weight loss to chronic diarrhea, vomiting, ascites, edema, and chylothorax. In one study of 12 Yorkshire terriers hypoalbuminemia was present in all dogs and hypoglobulinemia in 7 dogs (10). Additional biochemical abnormalities included hypocalcemia, hypocholesterolemia, hypomagnesemia, hypokalemia and hypochloremia. Hypocalcemia and hypomagnesemia have been attributed to hypovitaminosis D (25,26). Hematological abnormalities included mild anemia, thrombocytosis, mature neutrophilia and neutrophilia with a left shift.

Lymphangiectasia usually presents as a protein-losing enteropathy. As noted above, white blebs on the mucosa (dilated lymphatics) may be seen endoscopically (Figure 3) and endoscopic biopsies are often diagnostic. Surgical biopsy should be undertaken carefully, with appropriate attention to potential for bleeding, exacerbation of hypoproteinemia by fluid therapy, and potential for dehiscence.

Treatment is supportive and symptomatic. Dietary recommendations are similar to those for other causes of small bowel diarrhea (highly digestible, restricted antigen or hydrolysate); fat restriction has been emphasized but there is little evidence to support this. Medium-chain triglyceride (MCT) oil usually in the form of coconut oil (0.5-2 mL/kg daily) can be added to the diet, or a diet already containing MCT can be fed to provide a source of calories that is (in theory) easy to assimilate. The use of MCT improves outcome in children with primary lymphangiectasia, but although MCT has been studied in healthy dogs there are no studies in dogs with lymphangiectasia.

Prednisolone is often initially employed at anti-inflammatory doses (1 mg/kg PO BID), tapered to the lowest effective dose once remission has been achieved. In some patients parenteral glucocorticoids may be required, and a switch to dexamethasone may be made in patients with ascites or edema to limit mineralocorticoid effects. Escalation of immunosuppression (e.g. azathioprine, or cyclosporine at 5 mg/kg PO SID (27)) may be tried if the patient is unresponsive. In the author’s experience lymphangiectasia appears more prone to sepsis than other forms of IBD so it is imperative not to over-immunosuppress these patients, and to use metronidazole or tylosin concurrently to decrease the risk of bacterial translocation. Aspirin at 0.5 mg/kg PO SID is often given to dogs with low antithrombin III if thromboembolism is thought to be a risk. Diuretics are used if ascites is problematic (IBD with albumin < 20 g/L).

Response to therapy is highly variable, with some dogs staying in remission for several years and others pursuing a path toward fulminant hypoproteinemia or thromboembolic disease. The prognosis is always guarded. In the above study (10) empirical therapy, with a variety of drugs (corticosteroids, azathioprine, antibiotics (amoxicillin-clavulanate, metronidazole, tylosin or enrofloxacin)), plasma
and diuretics was associated with a poor outcome; 7/12 cases died or were euthanized within 3 months of diagnosis, thromboembolism being suspected in 3/7 dogs.

**Conclusion**

Treatment for IBD is guided by breed predisposition, the severity of clinical and clinicopathological findings, and the gross and histopathological appearance of the intestines. Each case should be subject to a systematic work-up but the prognosis can be variable. However there can be no doubt that over the next few years continued research will deliver better knowledge and more precise treatment regimes for the many animals that present with IBD-like signs.
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Introduction
Canine parvovirus type-2 is included among the core vaccines advocated by the American Animal Hospital Association for routine administration in all pet dogs (1). Despite this recommendation, parvovirus infection remains a problem in clinical practice. Indeed, evidence exists that the virus has mutated since it first emerged in the late 1970s as an important cause of hemorrhagic enteritis in dogs (2). However, most studies (3,4) of the epidemiology of the disease were performed decades ago, and it is possible that risk factors have changed over time.

Method of analysis
The medical records of all canine patients seen at Banfield from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2011 were examined to identify dogs that had a diagnosis of parvovirus infection as confirmed via laboratory testing of blood or feces. To evaluate potential risk factors for confirmed parvovirus infection, the medical records were also reviewed for gender, reproductive status, age category (≤ 6 months or > 6 months), and breed. Chi square tests were performed when sample sizes exceeded 1,000 dogs to yield odds ratios (ORs) as an estimate of relative risk and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The p value was set at < 0.05.

Results
During 2010, 7,734 of 1,942,137 dogs seen at Banfield hospitals had a confirmed diagnosis of parvovirus infection (40 cases/10,000 dogs); in 2011, the numbers were slightly smaller at 7,708 of 2,021,929 dogs seen (38 cases/10,000 dogs). Females were at significantly lower odds (likelihood) of infection, compared with males (OR, 0.80; 95% CI, 0.79-0.82). No significant association between neuter status and infection was evident when analyses were adjusted for age. Dogs ≤ 6 months of age were 11.40 times as likely as older dogs to have the diagnosis (95% CI, 11.05-11.75).

Five breeds were identified as being at significantly greater odds of confirmed parvovirus infection relative to mixed breed dogs, namely the pit bull terrier, Chihuahua, Rottweiler, American Staffordshire terrier, and Lancashire heeler (Table 1). With data stratified by age, pit bulls, Rottweilers, and Lancashire heelers were at greater odds when ≤ 6 months of age than when they were older (Table 2). On the other hand, Chihuahuas and American Staffordshire terriers were at greater odds when > 6 months.

Discussion and conclusion
Comparison of these findings with those of older studies (3,4) which involved considerably smaller samples of teaching hospital data reveals some interesting differences in breed risk. In those studies, doberman pinschers, border collies, German shepherd dogs, and Pomeranians were identified as being at increased odds of having parvovirus infection relative to other pure or mixed breed dogs, whereas in the present study, they were at reduced odds (0.64 [95% CI, 0.52-0.79], 0.37 [0.31-0.45], 0.92 [0.85-0.99], and 0.37 [0.33-0.42], respectively), and this seeming protective effect persisted when data were stratified...
Table 1. Significant breed-specific ratios for the odds of confirmed parvovirus infection in various pure canine breeds versus mixed breeds*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>N. of dogs affected</th>
<th>% of breed seen</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pit bull (n = 199,440)</td>
<td>5,113</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>2.88</td>
<td>2.70-3.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chihuahua (n = 232,477)</td>
<td>3,774</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>1.69-1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rottweiler (n = 48,394)</td>
<td>578</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>1.19-1.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Staffordshire terrier (n = 5,399)</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>1.26-2.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancashire heeler (n = 1,004)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>1.48-3.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*1,247 of 136,284 mixed-breed dogs seen at Banfield hospitals during the study period had a confirmed parvovirus infection, representing 92 cases/10,000 mixed-breed dogs seen.

Table 2. Breed-specific ratios for the odds of confirmed parvovirus infection in various dog breeds by age category.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age ≤ 6 months OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>Age &gt; 6 months OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pit bull</td>
<td>3.01</td>
<td>2.80-3.25</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>2.16-2.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chihuahua</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>1.46-1.71</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>2.17-2.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rottweiler</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>1.29-1.62</td>
<td>0.95*</td>
<td>0.75-1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Staffordshire terrier</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>1.05-1.95</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td>1.36-3.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancashire heeler</td>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>1.51-4.28</td>
<td>1.72*</td>
<td>0.47-4.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Value is not significant (i.e., P > 0.05).

by age. One possibility for the differences between time periods is that identification of high-risk breeds in the past might have led to a greater proportion of those breeds being vaccinated against parvovirus infection. Differences in vaccination status might also explain the observed increased odds of infection in dogs > 6 months (versus ≤ 6 months) for Chihuahuas and American Staffordshire terriers. Additional studies are needed to determine whether the epidemiology of parvoviral enteritis is indeed changing and to identify the factors contributing to that change.
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Introduction

Intestinal tumors are quite rare in cats, representing < 10% of all neoplasia in this species (1). However they represent an important area within feline gastroenterology, not least because the clinical signs and symptoms of neoplastic and non-neoplastic conditions can overlap.

Intestinal lymphoma

Lymphoma is the most frequent tumor of the intestinal tract, and intestinal lymphoma is also the most frequent form of lymphoma found in cats (3-5). It can present as either focal or diffuse forms (where the thickening is transmural and the lumen is preserved) and can originate from either T or B lymphocytes. To arrive at a diagnosis, an assessment needs to be made of the clinical, histological and immunophenotype criteria, and these factors also have prognostic relevance (6-8).

Lymphoma originating from MALT (mucosal associated lymphoid tissue) has a T phenotype and is the most common form (Figure 1); it is typically made up of small cells (low-grade) and usually involves the small intestine (7-9). Initially the tumor tends to be indolent, but will become progressively more aggressive, both locally and systemically (high grade). Extension of the tumor through the wall can result in perforation and peritonitis. Clinically, diffuse thickening of the bowel may be noted (3). Differential diagnosis in the early stages includes IBD (inflammatory bowel disease) (10) and indeed T-intestinal lymphoma can...
co-exist with, and may represent a progression of, IBD. PCR tests carried out on formalin-fixed tissues may be necessary to assess the clonality of the lymphocytes; IBD is essentially characterized by a polyclonal proliferation of cells, while lymphoma is generally monoclonal (7,8). The histopathological assessment is more subjective, especially if samples are obtained via a superficial endoscopic biopsy (11).

The B immunophenotype intestinal lymphoma occurs more frequently at the level of the ileocecal junction, originating from mucosal lymphoid follicles (Peyer’s patches) (7,8) and again it seems that chronic inflammation in the substratum can lead to lymphoma development. Initially the tumor may be low grade, but over time it tends to become biologically more aggressive, with transmural infiltration and subsequent systemic involvement. Clinically, nodular thickenings may be palpable (3,7,8).

Large granular lymphocyte (LGL) lymphomas represent about 10% of intestinal lymphomas in cats (12,13) and are thought to arise from uncontrolled neoplastic transformation of cytotoxic intraepithelial T lymphocytes or natural killer (NK) cells. This type of tumor, consisting of transmural large cells, initially involves the ileum, jejunum and mesenteric lymph nodes, but then rapidly spreads to the stomach, large intestine, liver, spleen, bone marrow and kidneys. As with other forms of intestinal lymphoma, cats are generally FeLV negative. Laboratory tests may show neutrophilic leukocytosis with a left shift (secondary to release of cytokines from the neoplastic cells), anemia, hypoalbuminemia, hypocalcemia, and elevation of hepatic transaminases and bilirubin (12). If high numbers (>13%) of large granular lymphocytes are found on a blood sample this should be considered abnormal. Cytology shows lymphoid cells with nuclei that are indented or difficult to see, and azurophilic cytoplasmic granules that vary greatly in terms of size and number, and which usually accumulate in specific areas of the cytoplasm. In histological preparations these characteristic granules are often not evident, so if LGL lymphoma is suspected, immunohistochemistry to confirm the presence of the granzyme B marker is required to confirm diagnosis (8).

**Intestinal carcinoma**

Carcinoma, the second most frequent type of intestinal tumor (2) in cats, occurs more often in the small intestine, but is also the most common neoplasm of the colon (2,14,15). Macroscopically, this tumor can be pedunculated or transmural, with annular growth that causes stiffening of the intestinal wall and narrowing of the lumen, which may cause upstream dilatation of the bowel. The macroscopic appearance is significant in terms of prognosis; polypoid or pedunculated tumors have a good prognosis following removal, while the prognosis for annular tumors is less favorable (1).

The most common histological format is the adenocarcinoma (acinar, papillary or mucosal), followed by signet-ring cell carcinoma, undifferentiated carcinoma and adenosquamous carcinoma. The most significant histological factor in terms of prognosis is the degree of invasiveness. In a histological stage 0 carcinoma the tumor is limited to the lamina propria and does not extend beyond the muscularis mucosae (T1; or in situ carcinoma); in stages I (T1, where the carcinoma extends beyond the muscularis mucosae into the submucosa) and II (T2, where the tumor invades the tunica muscularis), the neoplastic cells are in contact with blood and lymph vessels and there is a high probability of metastatic dissemination; in grade III (T3), the tumor has reached the serosa and involves adjacent structures.

At the time of diagnosis, the tumor is rarely limited to the intestine; in most cases the tumor will already be at an advanced stage, with extensive carcinomatous infiltration between the muscular fibers (circumferential, longitudinal or transmural invasion), extension into adjacent organs or other parts of the intestinal tract, and remote venous or lymphatic metastasis. Carcinomatosis, from the spread of neoplastic cells in the peritoneum, is found in 30% of cases (1). Lymphohematogenous metastasis is mainly to the regional lymph nodes and liver.

**Intestinal mastocytoma**

Mastocytoma generally involves the small intestine (especially the jejunum) and presents macroscopically as an...
intramural mass of varying size which can form an intussusception and eventually intestinal perforation. Ulcers are often apparent within thickened areas of the intestinal walls, due both to direct infiltration of the tumor, and the release of histamine from mast cell degranulation. In the sclerosing form the neoplastic cells are interspersed with abundant fibrous tissue. Marked infiltration of eosinophils, deposition of fibrous tissue and the presence of necrosis can make it difficult to differentiate mastocytoma from eosinophilic enteritis (1,16,17). The biological behavior is aggressive, with high metastatic potential and a low survival rate.

Clinical picture

Clinical signs and symptoms are often initially vague and may be deceptive, and can vary according to the area involved: if the tumor is situated in the small intestine, there may be intermittent vomiting, hematemesis, dehydration, weight loss and anorexia. If situated in the large intestine, tenesmus, hematochezia and dyschezia are evident. In the case of peritoneal carcinomatosis ascites can cause secondary abdominal distension (1).

If the tumor is particularly large or is located in a narrow area of the bowel, partial or complete intestinal occlusion may occur, with secondary perforation and peritonitis. In this situation the cat will demonstrate abdominal pain, vomiting and fever.

Cats with intestinal lymphoma may not present with vomiting and/or diarrhea, but only anorexia and/or weight loss. Clinically, such cases often have poor body condition or are emaciated. In rare cases, the clinical presentation is more acute due to secondary intussusception, obstruction and/or perforation with septic peritonitis.

In general, abdominal palpation will reveal thickened intestinal loops (especially with low-grade lymphoma) or an abdominal mass (especially in high-grade lymphoma) (3).

Diagnosis may be achieved via various laboratory tests and diagnostic imaging. The hemochromocytometric test can reveal microcytic anemia (due to occult blood loss in the feces) and leukocytosis with secondary toxic neutrophils (from peritonitis or tumor necrosis). A leukocytosis can also be paraneoplastic as a result of neoplastic cells releasing granulocytic colony-stimulating factor or granulocytic-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (1). As noted above, cats with LGL lymphoma may have large granular lymphocytes evident in the peripheral bloodstream (12,13).

Biochemical tests may show hypoproteinemia (25-30% of cases), elevated hepatic enzymes, hypercholesterolemia (especially with non-lymphoma neoplasia), and elevated urea (10-30%) (1). Hypoalbuminemia is unusual in low-grade lymphoma because the intestinal wall tends to remain intact even in the more advanced stages. Again in cats with low-grade lymphoma, it is common to find depleted levels of cobalamin, as this is largely absorbed at the level of the ileum, an area frequently involved with this type of lymphoma (1,3).

Abdominal radiography sometimes reveals an abdominal mass or signs of partial or complete occlusion of the bowel. Ascites may be noted due to secondary peritonitis from a neoplastic perforation. However, the widespread use of ultrasound has significantly decreased the need for contrast studies; ultrasound allows for a detailed examination of the intestinal wall, assessing its thickness, stratification, content, and peristalsis, and makes it possible to view the surrounding peritoneum and regional lymph nodes.

Ultrasound findings with intestinal neoplasia include wall thickening and a loss of the normal stratification (1). Lymphoma often causes diffuse thickening of the intestinal wall, with reduced echogenicity, loss of normal motility and regional lymphadenomegaly (3). Sometimes, hypoechoic nodules in the intestinal wall can be observed. Intestinal carcinomas can have ultrasound findings that overlap with those of lymphoma, but they tend to be more asymmetrical and localized, and more frequently present with obstruction of the lumen; again signs of intestinal perforation may be apparent. In the differential diagnosis of intestinal neoplasia inflammatory disorders must always be considered as they can cause focal granulomata which may be indistinguishable from neoplasia; ultrasound allows examination of the entire abdomen and may detect metastasis to other organs and/or the presence of abdominal effusion. It also allows biopsy of specific intestinal lesions and lymph nodes for cytologic and/or histopathological examination. Finally note that if an intestinal neoplasm is suspected, the chest should be surveyed via radiography or CT.

A recent study showed that cytology from needle aspirations gave an accurate diagnosis in many cases, and this technique should therefore be offered for all patients where an exploratory laparotomy or laparoscopy is not possible.
FELINE INTESTINAL TUMORS

plasia if the sample consists of a monomorphous population of small lymphoid cells. In this situation histology is mandatory for a correct diagnosis. For high-grade lymphoma, cytology often suggests the diagnosis. Specifically for LGL lymphoma, cytology on samples using Wright-Giemsa stain provides a more accurate diagnosis than histology (Figures 2 and 3) (5,6).

Endoscopy is the preferred method for examining the duodenum, colon and distal ileum, and must be carried out in all cases where intestinal neoplasia is suspected, whatever the radiographic findings. Note that endoscopy is limited, in that it does not provide information relating to other areas of the intestinal tract, and regional lymph nodes or other organs cannot be visualized for the purposes of staging. It does allow for biopsies to be collected from the areas examined, but such samples are limiting because they are inevitably superficial in nature; this may hinder identification of benign lesions and does not allow the degree of cellular infiltration to be ascertained. Furthermore, endoscopy does not allow for the distal section of the jejunum to be sampled, which is the area most usually involved with lymphoma (1,6,11).

With regard to intestinal lymphoma, biopsies obtained by laparotomy or laparoscopy are preferred to those obtained endoscopically because full-thickness samples can be obtained (Figure 4) (6,7,11); laparoscopy may be preferred to laparotomy as it is associated with less morbidity, but cats that are severely debilitated will tolerate endoscopy better. If biopsies are taken endoscopically, at least 4 samples must be taken from each abnormal site, whilst sampling via laparotomy or laparoscopy requires only one sample from each site. To increase the possibility of differentiating between IBD and low-grade lymphoma it is essential that several samples are taken from (especially) the ileum and the duodenum during endoscopy (19). It should be remembered that in 90% of cases, low-grade lymphoma involves the ileum and/or jejunum, with the stomach and duodenum involved much less frequently (8).

In most cases, histology using hematoxylin-eosin staining delivers a diagnosis without the need for further tests. In mucosal-type adenocarcinomas it may be useful to use stains that show mucopolysaccharides (e.g. PAS or Alcian blue); alternatively, with carcinomas in general, cytokeratin immunohistochemistry can identify neoplastic cells when the degree of infiltration is unclear. Immunohistochemistry is generally employed with lymphoma to determine the immunophenotype, and to better distinguish the number of

(18). Analysis of any free abdominal effusion is always indicated. It is important to remember that cytology of a diffusely thickened intestinal wall (typical with low-grade alimentary lymphoma) can be technically difficult and sometimes inconclusive (6). Even cytology of enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes does not allow differentiation between low-grade lymphoma and benign lymphoid hyper-

Figure 2. May-Grunwald Giemsa stained smear of a fine-needle aspirate from an enlarged lymph node in a cat with intestinal large granular lymphocyte (LGL) lymphoma. Neoplastic round cells have a poorly stained cytoplasm with large purple intracytoplasmic granules.

Figure 3. Hematoxylin and eosin stained section of a full-thickness biopsy from a cat with alimentary lymphoma. There is severe villous blunting and the lamina propria is diffusely infiltrated with monomorphous sheets of small-to-medium sized lymphocytes. The neoplastic infiltrate extends focally to the submucosa.
intraepithelial lymphocytes in the mucosal lymphoma. If histology and immunohistochemistry still do not provide a definitive diagnosis, recourse can be made to clonality testing (7,8).

An exploratory laparotomy still represents the most accurate method for diagnosis and staging of an intestinal tumor and is therefore indicated in all cases where non- or minimally-invasive diagnostic tests are unable to provide a definitive answer.

Staging for intestinal mastocytoma or lymphoma also requires bone marrow cytology, as this is significant for both the prognosis and the treatment protocol. Once the data has been collected, the patient can be staged based on the “TNM” method (Table 1).

Table 1. TNM intestinal tumor staging system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T: primary tumor</th>
<th>N: Regional lymph nodes (LN); hepatic, pancreatic-duodenal, jejunal, mesenteric, cecal, colic and rectal</th>
<th>M: distant metastasis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( T_0 ): no evidence of neoplasia</td>
<td>( N_0 ): Regional LN not involved</td>
<td>( M_0 ): no evidence of distant metastasis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( T_{in situ} ): in situ (mucosal), intraepithelial tumor or invasion of lamina propria</td>
<td>( N_1 ): Regional LN involved</td>
<td>( M_1 ): distant LN involved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( T_1 ): tumor with mucosal and submucosal invasion</td>
<td>( N_2 ): Distant LN involved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( T_2 ): tumor with muscular and serous invasion without involving adjacent structures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( T_3 ): tumor perforating the visceral peritoneum or adjacent structures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stage I: \( T_1, N_0, M_0 \)  
Stage II: \( T_{2-3}, N_0, M_0 \)  
Stage III: any \( T, N_1, M_0 \)  
Stage IV: any \( T, \) any \( N, M_1 \)

Treatment

Surgery

The therapy of choice for malignant intestinal non-hematopoietic tumors is excision with generous margins (at least 5-8 cm beyond either end of the lesion for both small and large intestinal tumors). Unfortunately achieving such margins in the colon and rectum is not always possible, either because of tissue tension from anastomosis or the worry that fecal incontinence may develop. The type of operation will be influenced by the location of the intestinal neoplasia, how far it extends, the histological report and the patient’s general condition.

The removal of an extensive length of duodenum is complex, especially if the tumor is located near the pancreatic or common biliary duct, while the resection of an ileal tumor may require removal of the ileoceocolic junction with an anastomosis between jejunum and large intestine. If radical excision is not possible, palliative surgery is still indicated in an attempt to maintain intestinal patency (at least temporarily) or to resolve possible obstructive complications (Figure 5). It is essential that the entire abdominal cavity is explored during surgery, with particular attention being paid to the regional lymph nodes and liver, and any suspicious lesions must be biopsied.

Intestinal occlusions or perforation with peritonitis and hemorrhage usually require emergency surgery, but bear in mind that certain life-threatening factors must be considered; intestinal occlusion causes hypovolemia due to fluid loss in the intestinal lumen with possible significant electrolyte imbalances, leading to tachycardia and hypotension. Loss of the intestinal biological integrity can allow bacteria and toxins from the bowel to enter the circulation, causing septic shock. At an intraluminal level, the anaerobic bacterial flora increases significantly, which can often result in septic complications post-operatively, and an occlusion will cause increased pressure on the intestinal wall, which can then perforate. Such pathophysiological considerations significantly influence the surgical approach; if the bowel is not perforated, the patient should be stabilized with fluids to correct the electrolyte imbalance before
laparotomy is performed. However, if perforation is present urgent intervention is required, with the abdominal cavity being thoroughly flushed with a warm physiological solution during surgery. Antibiotics must always be administered post-operatively, and (where necessary) parenteral nutrition given. Perioperative mortality is high, but patients that survive the initial post-operative period have a good prognosis.

Chemotherapy and other medical treatments
The role of adjuvant chemotherapy in treating non-lymphoma intestinal tumors is far from clear, and no randomized or prospective studies have been published to date. Chemotherapy would appear to be indicated as an adjuvant treatment of tumors with regional and/or distant metastasis (clinical stage III or IV), but is controversial in stage II tumors (locally infiltrative but no lymph node involvement) that have been removed radically.

Where surgery has not been radical (essentially due to the location or extent of the tumor), chemotherapy may be administered post-operatively to reduce the chance of local recurrence, even for stage II tumors.

The most effective drug is doxorubicin (either used alone or in combination with other drugs), at 1mg/kg, administered every three weeks for five or six treatments. In a retrospective study, cats with colon carcinoma treated surgically followed by doxorubicin had a median survival rate of 280 days, compared to 56 days for cats that were only treated surgically (20). More recently, 18 cats with colon carcinoma treated with a subtotal colectomy and adjuvant carboplatin survived on average for 269 days (14).

Intestinal lymphoma responds well to systemic chemotherapy, and surgery is indicated only if the bowel is obstructed and it is necessary to restore the intestinal lumen. In low-grade lymphoma chlorambucil (0.2 mg/kg SID) and prednisone (1 mg/kg SID) may be employed. Chlorambucil can also be administered via pulse dosing (15 mg/m² for 4 consecutive days, to be repeated after 21 days, or 20 mg/m² every 2 weeks).

Alternatively, lomustine can be given by itself (50-60 mg/ m² PO, repeated every 4-6 weeks). Where there is recurrence, combined (COP) protocols can be used, by introducing either doxorubicin or cyclophosphamide (25 mg/ cat twice a week on alternate weeks). Whilst chlorambucil and prednisone are not P-glycoprotein substrates in the cat, lymphoma will usually respond to this treatment (1,6,21,22).

High-grade lymphoma, on the other hand, requires more aggressive polychemotherapy, and it has been shown that protocols incorporating doxorubicin are associated with better prognoses (23). Unfortunately, LGL lymphoma responds poorly to chemotherapy and has low survival rates regardless of any chemotherapy administered.

It is very important to ensure the patient (especially when anorexic) has nutritional support, possibly making use of enteral or parenteral nutrition. Cobalamin deficiency requires supplementation (250 µg/cat SC once a week) and metoclopramide or ondansetron should be used to control nausea and vomiting.

Surgery is the treatment of choice for mastocytoma, and requires radical resection with 5-10 cm margins into healthy proximal and distal tissue. Adjuvant chemotherapy with lomustine is indicated if there is aggressive biological behavior and/or difficulty in achieving good margins, although any benefit has yet to be proven.

Radiotherapy
The use of radiotherapy for treating intestinal tumors is limited in veterinary medicine; this is partly because of the location (tumors within the small intestine are typically mobile and it can be difficult to achieve accurate positioning for treatment) and partly the intestine’s low tolerance of radiotherapy (the dosage needed to control the tumor often cannot be tolerated by the surrounding tissues).

Prognosis
The prognosis for feline intestinal tumors depends on the histological classification, the primary location, the degree to which local or regional tissues are involved, the patient’s
general condition, the presence of metastasis, and whether surgery is elective or emergency in nature. Typically, long-term survivors eventually die from local recurrence of the tumor.

Cats with small intestine adenocarcinoma are high-risk perioperatively, but nonetheless if they survive beyond two weeks after surgery the long-term prognosis is reasonable. The treatment of colonic adenocarcinoma with adjuvant chemotherapy (doxorubicin) may prolong survival (20). High-grade lymphoma carries a poor prognosis; if treated with chemotherapy, such cases survive on average 3 months, with 18% of cases showing complete remission (23).

The median survival increases by 7-10 months if the chemotherapy protocols include doxorubicin, with 38-87% attaining remission (23). Low-grade lymphomas are, on the other hand, less aggressive, with longer survival rates (up to 2-3 years) and higher rates of total remission (56-96%) (21,24,25). LGL lymphomas have a short survival rate (average 17 days), with a remission rate < 5% (1,6, 21,22). Finally, the prognosis for benign intestinal tumors is excellent and surgical removal is curative.
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**Introduction**

The esophagus, or gullet, is a long tube in which food and water are transported from the mouth to the stomach. In order to ensure quick and complete transport of food the muscles contract rhythmically during swallowing. Structurally, the esophageal mucosa is normally well protected by squamous epithelium with tight junctions and mucus containing bicarbonate ions. Note that the musculature of the canine esophagus is striated along its entire length, whereas in cats (and humans), the bottom 30-50% of the esophagus is composed of smooth muscle. This means that some diseases, such as the focal form of myasthenia gravis, can cause esophageal signs in dogs.

Regurgitation is often the only clinical symptom that is noted in dogs and cats with esophageal problems. Because regurgitation is a very important clue for localizing the problem to the esophagus, it is important to distinguish between dysphagia (difficulty in swallowing) and true vomiting (see Table 1). Dysphagia is often accompanied by retching, salivation, and food or fluid loss, and this is suggestive of an oral or pharyngeal cause. If an animal is vomiting, which is an active discharge of food or fluid from the stomach or the proximal duodenum, there will be a visible abdominal effort, and affected animals often show nausea, salivation and retching before vomiting. Regurgitation, however, is a passive retrograde passage of undigested food or liquid without abdominal effort.

**KEY POINTS**

- Unlike cats and humans, dogs have striated muscle along the entire length of the esophagus. As a result, diseases of striated muscle (e.g. myasthenia gravis) may involve the esophagus.
- Whatever the cause, the clinical symptoms of esophageal disease often include regurgitation, salivation and dysphagia.
- Regurgitation is a passive process and must be distinguished from vomiting.
- Foreign bodies in the esophagus can in most cases be removed by endoscopy or under fluoroscopy. Complications are more likely to occur in small dogs, if the foreign body is a bone, or if it has been lodged for several days before removal.
- An esophageal stricture may occur as a result of foreign bodies, esophagitis, gastroesophageal reflux or after the administration of certain drugs, and should be treated by balloon dilatation.
- Megaesophagus is the most common cause of regurgitation, and may be congenital or acquired.
- Acetylcholine receptor antibody levels should be measured to check for myasthenia gravis in every animal with megaesophagus.

**History and clinical examination**

The history is very important in distinguishing between vomiting and regurgitation. The clinician should establish if there are abnormalities in food and water intake, the time of “vomiting” after eating, the appearance of the vomit (degree of digestion, odor, the presence or absence of mucus, bile or blood), and whether or not there is pain when swallowing. In particular the absence of choking, nausea and abdominal effort during "vomiting" should be interpreted as a clear indication of regurgitation and thus suggestive of an esophageal problem. The time of "vomiting" after food intake can unfortunately offer no reliable differentiation between regurgitation and vomiting.
Clinical examination of the esophagus should begin with inspection of the cervical region, as impacted food may be detected (at least in shorthaired breeds) on the left side of the neck. It is also important to watch the animal whilst eating; the patient should be offered both solid and liquid food (with the bowls on the floor) and observed whilst swallowing, noting any regurgitation or nasal discharge. Animals with paralysis of the pharynx and/or esophagus constantly try to drink water, and saliva will be mixed with the drinking water, which is often foamy due to flaccid tongue movements. If any abnormality is noted, the same procedure should be attempted with the food served at a height; this ensures that gravity helps the animal swallow.

Painful conditions in the oral cavity lead to an attempt to get rid of the food within the mouth, but this should not be confused with dysphagia. Finally, larger foreign objects may be detected by palpation of the cervical section of the esophagus.

Enlarged lymph nodes, a non-compressible thorax (in cats and small dogs) or neurological signs may also be suggestive of an esophageal problem. Dyspnea, an ininducible cough and rales on thoracic auscultation may indicate an aspiration pneumonia. Generalized and progressive weakness (especially after exertion) is often noted in myasthenia gravis. If megaesophagus is due to an endocrinopathy (e.g. hypothyroidism or hypoadrenocorticism) other signs related to the underlying etiology may be obvious. Animals with long-standing esophageal disease may be in poor condition or even emaciated.

Diagnosis

Radiology can be very helpful in assessing esophageal function. Severe dysfunction of the throat and esophagus can often be visualized (usually with the aid of contrast agents), although the dynamics of swallowing can only be observed via fluoroscopy. The esophagus cannot normally be seen radiographically without some form of contrast, such as air (as with megaesophagus or aerophagia, or if there is a pneumomediastinum), or if there is an impacted radiopaque foreign body or food. If contrast agents are used, iodine-containing products are to be preferred to barium. This is especially important if an esophageal perforation is suspected (barium is much more irritant within the thorax than iodine) or a possible esophagoscopy is planned (barium clogs the endoscopy channel and reduces visibility).

Enlarged lymph nodes, a non-compressible thorax (in cats and small dogs) or neurological signs may also be suggestive of an esophageal problem. Dyspnea, an ininducible cough and rales on thoracic auscultation may indicate an aspiration pneumonia. Generalized and progressive weakness (especially after exertion) is often noted in myasthenia gravis. If megaesophagus is due to an endocrinopathy (e.g. hypothyroidism or hypoadrenocorticism) other signs related to the underlying etiology may be obvious. Animals with long-standing esophageal disease may be in poor condition or even emaciated.

Table 1. Distinction between regurgitation and vomiting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Regurgitation</th>
<th>Vomiting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warning signs</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Retching, nausea, salivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased abdominal effort</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>• Undigested</td>
<td>• Variable state of digestion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Well formed</td>
<td>• Possible mucus/bile/blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• With saliva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time after food intake</td>
<td>Immediate or later</td>
<td>Usually later (up to hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odor, acidity, bile</td>
<td>• Neutral to acidic</td>
<td>• pH varies widely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• No bile</td>
<td>• + / - bile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific for</td>
<td>Esophageal (or pharyngeal) problem</td>
<td>Gastrointestinal, metabolic or neurological problems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
consideration of other clinical symptoms and specific laboratory tests (e.g. antinuclear antibodies for possible systemic lupus erythematosus, checking for serum lead levels or botulinum toxin if appropriate, or nerve and muscle biopsy in suspected neurological problems).

**Major esophageal diseases**

Esophageal problems can generally be divided in morphological and functional causes (see Table 2); note that megaesophagus almost always arises from a functional cause. The main problems are discussed in more detail below.

**Foreign bodies**

Foreign bodies (FB's) such as bone fragments, toys or any waste products are a common problem in dogs. In a recently published study (1) endoscopically removed FB's were responsible for 0.67% of all cases in a referral hospital; out of a total of 102 objects, 57 were found in the esophagus, 36 in the stomach and 9 in both locations, and almost 50% of all objects were bone, followed by plastic, chew bones, sharp objects such as needles and hooks, and scraps, wood and stone. Depending on the size, shape and material, some FB’s may either be regurgitated or passed through the gastrointestinal tract without problems. The predilection sites for the entrapment of esophageal FB’s are the thoracic inlet, the heart base and the cardia. Dogs often present with a suggestive history (ingestion of bones or waste, or disappearance of toys) and certain breeds (especially terriers) are often affected; in the above study West Highland white terriers and Yorkshire terriers were significantly over-represented, as were Bernese mountain dogs.

In some cases the FB can be palpated extrathoracically, but it should always be confirmed via radiography (Figure 2a). Most FB’s are radio-opaque and easily identifiable; radiolucent FB’s can be identified (and removed) by endoscopy. Radiography has a very high success rate for diagnosis of esophageal FB (100% in the above study), whereas gastric FB may be missed and some are found only on ultrasound or endoscopy. As noted above, if contrast agents are to be used, they should be iodine-based, as barium can cause pleuritis if there is a perforation and can also delay any necessary endoscopy.

In most cases, removal is achieved under endoscopy (Figure 2b), although sometimes it is necessary to advance the FB into the stomach for removal via gastrotomy. The success rate of endoscopic removal is very high (92/102 in the above study; no animal required an esophagotomy, but the other ten objects were removed via gastrotomy) with proper equipment and experience. The complication rate is usually relatively low, but bony FB’s, bodyweight < 10 kg and a FB present for more than
three days are regarded as risk factors for complications and death (1). Depending on the degree of mucosal damage (Figure 2c), the animals should be fasted for 12-48 hours (especially with necrotic or ulcerated lesions) after removal. An acid blocker (such as omeprazole or H₂ blocker) and sucralfate may be given for several days to reduce complications such as esophagitis or stricture. Contrary to previous literature, esophageal perforation (Figure 3) or stricture post-removal is rare in the author’s experience and the long-term prognosis is generally very good.

**Esophagitis**
The mucosa of the esophagus is protected from external damage by squamous epithelium with tight junctions and mucus containing bicarbonate and prostaglandins. If the mucosa is damaged, (e.g. by FB, chemicals, burns, frequent vomiting, hiatus hernia or gastroesophageal reflux) severe inflammation, ulceration and stricture can develop. Esophagitis may also occur after reflux under anesthesia (2).

It is questionable whether mild esophagitis causes clinical symptoms. Severe cases result in hypersalivation, anorexia and regurgitation. Treatment consists of adequate fluid therapy plus fasting for 1-3 days (not for puppies or toy breeds) and, depending on severity, sucralfate and reduction of gastric acid (i.e. via omeprazole or H₂ blockers). A gastric tube may also be used if necessary to protect the esophagus, or prokinetics (especially cisapride and metoclopramide) can improve the atony of the distal esophageal sphincter seen with gastroesophageal reflux (2).

---

**Table 2. Causes of esophageal disease.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morphological</th>
<th>Functional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Foreign body
• Esophagitis
• Gastroesophageal reflux
• Strictures/diverticula
• Vascular ring anomaly
• Neoplasia
  - Intraluminal
  - Extraluminal
• Granuloma (foreign body, *Spirocerca lupi*)
• Hiatus hernia
• Cricopharyngeal achalasia   | • Congenital megaesophagus
• Acquired megaesophagus
  - Myasthenia gravis (focal or generalized)
  - Secondary to esophagitis
• Hypoadrenocorticism
• Hypothyroidism
• Systemic lupus erythematosus
• Thymoma
• Neuromuscular problems (e.g. poly/radiculo neuritis, polymyositis)
• Dysautonomia
• Poisoning (e.g. lead/thallium/organophosphate)
• Infectious (e.g. botulism, tetanus, rabies, distemper)
• Idiopathic

---

![Figure 2. Esophageal foreign bodies.](image_url)
Esophageal strictures

Esophageal strictures are more common in adult animals and usually have the same causes as esophagitis (FB, reflux, anesthesia, chemicals, etc.). A stricture is diagnosed by endoscopy or contrast radiography and must be distinguished from extraluminal compressions. Esophageal strictures are reported in cats that have been given doxycycline (3) or clindamycin (4); although the pathogenesis is unclear, if such drugs are prescribed for cats, dosing should always be followed by administration of either water or food.

Strictures should either be treated endoscopically (using a balloon technique (Figure 4) repeated every few days, increasing the balloon diameter gradually) or with bougienage under fluoroscopy. As well as using sucralfate and acid blockers, anti-inflammatory doses of prednisolone are sometimes used in order to minimize fibrosis after ballooning. Interlesional injections of triamcinolone combined with ballooning can be successful in refractory strictures (5). Surgical treatment often fails due to scarring and fibrosis.

Esophageal diverticula

An esophageal diverticulum is a sac-like protrusion of the esophagus and may be congenital or acquired. They are rare in dogs and exceptional in cats. The cause of an acquired diverticulum is not always clear but it can arise after mucosal defects, severe inflammation, fibrosis or increased intraluminal pressure (secondary to FB, local motility disorders, extramural pressure), or may be a consequence of abscission, untreated ring anomalies or local tissue weakness.

Diagnosis is usually made via radiography. An enlarged esophageal cranial to the obstruction site can be clearly seen in most cases with plain radiography (Figure 5a). The diverticulum has increased radiodensity and is very obvious if mediastinitis has developed, whilst a bronchoalveolar lung pattern is seen in cases of aspiration pneumonia. Contrast studies should always demonstrate a diverticulum (Figure 5b). For larger diverticula, resection and reconstruction of the esophagus can be attempted, but scar tissue leading to stricture may be a complication.

Vascular ring anomalies

Vascular anomalies, such as persistent right aortic arch/ductus arteriosus, aberrant right subclavian artery or double aortic arch, are congenital developmental abnormalities. The persistent right aortic arch (PRAA) is probably the most common and best described anomaly. The symptoms are usually initially noted after weaning when a puppy first ingests solid food. The diagnosis is made on the basis of history, signalment (as it is especially seen in 3-6 month-old large breed dogs) and radiography; a contrast study will show a dilatation of the esophagus cranial to the heart base (Figure 5) and other potential causes can be excluded by demonstrating the abnormal vasculature using angiography with computer tomography. During endoscopy, extraluminal compression cranial to the heart base may be noted; this should be distinguished
from a stricture. Most vascular anomalies are corrected surgically via a right-sided thoracotomy, although a PRAA is treated using a left intercostal approach.

Neoplasia
Esophageal neoplasms are rare and account for less than 0.5% of canine and feline tumors (6). They can be primary esophageal (mainly carcinomas and sarcomas), peri-esophageal (lymphoma, thyroid carcinoma, thymoma), or metastatic in origin (thyroid, lung, stomach), with metastatic tumors being more common than primary neoplasia. In areas where *Spirocerca lupi* is endemic granulomas can develop within the esophagus and these can eventually lead to metaplasia or even development of fibrosarcoma or osteogenic sarcoma.

If there is uncertainty about the location of a mass, endoscopy is recommended. Intraluminal masses can be biopsied; note that normal esophageal tissue is relatively hard and difficult to sample. Malignant neoplasia carries a poor prognosis; at best, if the tumor is in the pharyngeal segment, removal may be possible before further spread, and chemotherapy is appropriate for lymphoma. Benign tumors (such as leiomyoma) can be excised with a good chance of recovery.

Hiatus hernia
A displacement of the stomach through the esophageal hiatus is called a hiatus hernia and can be congenital or acquired. Various forms of hiatus hernias are described in animals (7):

- Axial (sliding)
- Para-esophageal (rolling)
- Mixed (combined axial and para-esophageal)
- Gastroesophageal invagination

In an axial hernia, the caudal esophagus moves cranially with the cardia. In a para-esophageal hernia (*Figure 6*), the cardia remains in place and a portion of the stomach prolapses through the hiatus into the chest cavity. Invagination of the stomach into the esophagus (gastroesophageal invagination) can ultimately develop with an axial hernia. Incarceration can occur both with both para-esophageal hernias and (rarely) gastroesophageal invaginations. The pathogenesis is uncertain, although increased intra-abdominal pressure (after chronic vomiting) or negative intrathoracic pressure (in animals with intermittent airway obstruction) are possible causes of acquired hiatus hernia.

Clinically, the disease leads to disruption in food intake, with nausea, salivation, vomiting or regurgitation (sometimes mixed with blood), breathing problems and - in prolonged cases - emaciation. Radiography may show a gas-filled caudal section of the esophagus. The invaginated portion of the stomach may be seen behind the gas-filled esophagus as a radiodense area. However, the displaced viscera can be difficult to see at times, and applying external pressure to the abdomen during radiography may help; contrast studies can often significantly facilitate localization. The treatment of hiatus hernia is surgical, and involves reducing the stomach and narrowing the hiatus.

Cricopharyngeal achalasia
The word “chalasia” means relaxation of an anatomical opening, and thus “achalasia” can be used to denote

Figure 5. Radiographic images of a six-month-old dog with a persistent right aortic arch. Due to the severe, longstanding narrowing of the esophagus at the level of the heart base, a large dilatation has developed, which can be seen on both plain (a) and contrast (b) images.
spasm of the upper or lower esophageal sphincters. Cricopharyngeal achalasia, or dysphagia, is a problem caused by lack of relaxation of the pharyngo-esophageal sphincter (i.e. the upper esophageal sphincter) during the first phase of swallowing (2). This problem is clinically almost indistinguishable from cricopharyngeal asynchrony, a lack of coordination of the upper esophageal sphincter and pharyngeal contraction. The etiology and pathogenesis of this disease is unclear.

Most affected dogs show clinical signs shortly after birth, but achalasia can also occur spontaneously in older dogs. These cases often have other acquired problems such as myasthenia gravis, laryngeal paralysis or esophageal strictures. Affected animals show difficulty eating; there will be several unsuccessful attempts to swallow food, which may fall out of the mouth. In addition, regurgitation, nasopharyngeal reflux of ingesta, ptyalism, coughing, choking and weight loss are observed, and aspiration pneumonia may develop.

The diagnosis is made by contrast fluoroscopy, whereby several unsuccessful attempts to swallow are observed; the food bolus forms but does not reach the esophagus (or only in small amounts), despite several attempts. Most patients diagnosed with this disease are treated with moderate to good success with a cricopharyngeal myotomy or myectomy. Patients often experience a significant improvement immediately after surgery, although the presence of preoperative factors such as aspiration pneumonia and malnutrition can be poor prognostic indicators.

**Megaesophagus**

Megaesophagus may be defined as enlargement (sometimes with a massive increase in size) and hypomotility of
the esophagus, and is a functional disorder that usually affects the entire length of the esophagus. Swallowed food and water remain in the esophagus and do not pass into the stomach. The disorder can be congenital (inherent) or acquired. As noted above, since the dog is exceptional in having striated muscle along the entire length of the esophagus, this species is particularly vulnerable to megaesophagus and consequently this can develop with diseases of striated muscle such as myasthenia gravis. Focal or generalized myasthenia, esophagitis, hypothyroidism, hypoadrenocorticism (Figure 7) or thymomas are the most common causes of megaesophagus (see above), but often no cause is found (i.e. idiopathic). In the congenital form, signs usually appear whilst the animal is still growing. Secondary aspiration pneumonia can develop, and signs such as coughing, tachy/dyspnea, fever and general ill-health may also be noted in addition to any symptoms of the underlying disease.

Megaesophagus can most easily be diagnosed via radiography (Figure 7a): the dorsal and ventral walls of the esophagus are normally invisible but can be identified within the mediastinum if the esophagus fills with either air, water or food, and the esophagus is often most easily visualized caudal to the heart. The dorsal border of the trachea is often visible as a very sharp, well defined line that contrasts with air in the esophagus. In cases of doubt, it helps to use a contrast agent, although this increases the risk of aspiration pneumonia. Endoscopic examinations are generally not required but can be useful, if inflammation, tumor, hiatus hernia or a foreign body need to be excluded.

When presented with an animal that has megaesophagus, the objectives are to identify and treat the underlying cause (Figure 7b), reduce the incidence of regurgitation and esophageal enlargement, ensure adequate nutrition, and treat/prevent complications such as esophagitis or aspiration pneumonia (8). Prokinetic drugs (e.g. cisapride) are helpful in cats, where they work best at the level of the smooth muscle, but are of little use in dogs. If the cause is not identified and cannot be specifically treated, the long-term prognosis is usually poor. Special feeding management (feeding at a height, offering small pellets of food, etc.) can improve the long-term prognosis a little, especially by reducing the risk of aspiration pneumonia.

**Conclusion**

The esophagus is prone to various disorders and the clinician should adopt a standard approach to the examination and diagnosis of such cases. The prognosis can be very variable depending on the underlying cause, and for some conditions treatment may be required long-term. Megaesophagus in particular can be challenging to treat and every effort should be made to reach a definitive diagnosis in all cases.

---
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Diarrhea is one of the most common reasons for dogs or cats to be presented to a veterinarian. Patients with acute diarrhea usually need a limited work-up, but most importantly require supportive care depending on the severity of the condition and any systemic complications, such as dehydration, electrolyte disturbances, or even anemia. Patients with chronic diarrhea present a much bigger diagnostic challenge. This is in part due to the fact that a wide variety of differential diagnoses must be considered in these patients (Table 1). Thus, a systematic approach should be used to arrive at the most appropriate diagnosis and management. In general, 6 steps should be followed (Table 2).

Table 1. Causes for chronic diarrhea.
This table shows the most frequent causes of chronic diarrhea in dogs and cats. For some categories the most common examples are given.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary causes of chronic diarrhea</th>
<th>Secondary causes of chronic diarrhea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infectious</td>
<td>Exocrine pancreatic disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Endoparasites</td>
<td>• Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Enteropathogens</td>
<td>• Chronic pancreatitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Small intestinal dysbiosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflammatory</td>
<td>Hepatic disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease</td>
<td>• Liver failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoplastic</td>
<td>Kidney disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intestinal lymphoma</td>
<td>• Chronic kidney disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>Adrenal disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sliding intussusception</td>
<td>• Hypoadrenocorticism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxic</td>
<td>Thyroid disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hyperthyroidism in cats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hypothyroidism in dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other rare conditions</td>
<td>Cardiovascular disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Central nervous system disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. History and physical examination
As for any other disease process it is critical to collect a thorough clinical history and perform a complete physical examination for every dog or cat with chronic diarrhea. History-taking should include questions about any previous illness as well as the current problem.

One very important aspect is to obtain a full dietary history, which should include questions regarding the main diet the pet is offered as well as any treats that the pet may receive. In addition the diarrhea should be well-characterized, which can be simplified by using a chart with pictures of different stool qualities. History and physical examination alone provide enough information to rule out cardiovascular or central nervous system disease as a cause of the chronic diarrhea.

2. Rule-out and treat for endoparasites
Endoparasites remain an important cause of chronic diarrhea and one that can be easily diagnosed and treated in most cases. At the very minimum each patient should have a fecal examination by direct smear and flotation. Regardless of the outcome, each patient should be treated with a broad-spectrum anthelminthic agent. It should be noted that *Tritrichomonas fetus* is an important, if not the most important, endoparasite in cats. A PCR for this organism should be undertaken in all cats with chronic diarrhea, but especially in those with large-bowel signs and those belonging to a risk group (e.g. indoor cat colonies).

3. Differentiate primary from secondary causes of chronic diarrhea
(see Table 3)

4. Characterize disease process
Diarrhea can be characterized as small bowel (increased volume, weight loss common, possible melena) or large bowel diarrhea (increased frequency, increased mucous, possible hematochezia), but it should be noted that isolated colitis is not common in cats and rare in dogs.
Another way to further characterize the disease process is by measuring serum cobalamin and folate concentrations.

Serum folate concentration can be decreased in patients with severe and long-standing proximal or diffuse small intestinal disease and can be increased in patients with small intestinal dysbiosis. Serum cobalamin concentration can be decreased with severe and long-standing distal or diffuse small intestinal disease, EPI, or small intestinal dysbiosis.

5. Therapeutic trials (if not contraindicated)

It should first be noted that a therapeutic trial is contraindicated in patients that are emaciated, have severe hypoalbuminemia, or some other systemic complication.

If the patient is cobalamin deficient, cobalamin should be supplemented by parenteral application of pure vitamin B12 (see protocol at http://www.vetmed.tamu.edu/gilab/research/cobalamin-information#dosing). Dietary trials are effective in up to 60% of dogs and cats with chronic diarrhea. Various diet types may be employed for these patients (Table 4), but at the current time only limited data is available concerning the use of high-fiber or low-carbohydrate diets.

Over the last decade many experimental and clinical studies have been presented that would suggest that the microbiota (the collection of all microorganisms in the GI tract) play a role in the pathogenesis of chronic gastrointestinal disease. Thus, one strategy for a therapeutic trial in dogs and cats with chronic diarrhea is the manipulation of the gastrointestinal microbiota (Table 5).

Anti-inflammatory and immunosuppressive agents could also be employed for a therapeutic trial. One should always strive to make a definitive diagnosis before use of these agents. However, when the client declines this option, a therapeutic trial with such an agent is reasonable (Table 6).

6. Histopathologic evaluation of biopsies

Biopsy samples for histopathological evaluation can be collected by endoscopy (least invasive), laparoscopy (least desirable), or exploratory laparotomy (most invasive). Regardless of the route of biopsy collection, multiple high-quality biopsies should be collected from each bowel segment and submitted for evaluation. However,

---

### Table 2. Systematic work-up for dogs and cats with chronic diarrhea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step #</th>
<th>Diagnostic step</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>History and physical examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rule-out and treat for endoparasites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Differentiate primary from secondary causes of chronic diarrhea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Characterize disease process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Therapeutic trial (if not contraindicated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Histopathologic evaluation of biopsies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Table 3. Rule-out secondary causes of chronic diarrhea in dogs and cats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Diagnostic test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency</td>
<td>Decreased serum TLI concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic pancreatitis</td>
<td>Increased serum PLI concentration (as measured by Spec cPL and Spec fPL assay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver failure</td>
<td>Decreased serum albumin, cholesterol, BUN, and/or glucose concentrations; increased serum bilirubin concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic kidney disease</td>
<td>Increased serum creatinine and BUN concentration; decreased urine specific gravity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoadrenocorticism</td>
<td>Decreased serum sodium and increased serum potassium osmolality and lack of a stress-leukogram (&gt; 2,500 lymphocytes/μL or &gt; 500 eosinophils/μL); baseline cortisol concentration if any suspicion; confirmation with ACTH stimulation test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperthyroidism in cats</td>
<td>Total T₄, if not increased then free T₄; thyroid scan may be needed if unable to rule out hyperthyroidism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypothyroidism in dogs</td>
<td>Total T₄, if low then free T₄; further diagnostics may be needed if thyroid status is still unclear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
it should be noted that even with the submission of high-quality biopsies there is some variability in the histopathological evaluation of specimens. When the clinical findings and the histopathological evaluation do not match, the pathologist should be contacted to discuss the report in more detail. Immunohistochemistry and clonality evaluation may also be necessary to differentiate intestinal lymphoma from idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease.

Table 4. Dietary types that may be effective for a dietary trial in dogs and cats with chronic diarrhea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diet type</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited antigen diet</td>
<td>Contains one protein- and one-carbohydrate source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrolyzed protein diet</td>
<td>Contains protein that has been broken down into smaller peptides or even amino acids; diets differ in protein source, degree and consistency of hydrolization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easily digestible diet</td>
<td>Low-residue diet; contains prebiotics; may contain other nutraceuticals (e.g., antioxidants)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-fiber diet</td>
<td>Limited to patients with isolated colitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High fat/low carbohydrate diet</td>
<td>Mechanism of action unknown; chosen diet must be digestible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Various strategies to alter the gastrointestinal microbiota.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prebiotic</th>
<th>Substances that are non-digestible, but fermentable; e.g., fructooligosaccharides (FOS) of varying chain lengths may be added to the diet (e.g., many easily-digestible formulations) or given as a dietary supplement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Probiotic</td>
<td>Live beneficial bacteria; must be safe, stable, and effective; many products fail to meet these standards; has only been shown to be useful in a limited number of conditions in veterinary patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synbiotic</td>
<td>A combination of a prebiotic and a probiotic (in the same product or by combining two separate products)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotic</td>
<td>Tylosin is the antibiotic of choice (25 mg/kg q 12 hrs for 6-8 weeks; but lower dosages may also be effective); can be sprinkled over the food or packaged into capsules; metronidazole is also very effective, has both antibiotic and immunomodulatory effects, but has side effects and is an important antibiotic in human medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Anti-inflammatory and immunosuppressive medications for the treatment of dogs and cats with chronic diarrhea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agent</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corticosteroids</td>
<td>Prednisone in dogs and prednisolone in cats; can lead to systemic side effects that may require re-evaluation of therapeutic options; budesonide is a locally acting corticosteroid that may be used in cases that experience intolerable systemic side effects with other corticosteroid therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesalazine</td>
<td>Anti-inflammatory that should only be used in patients with isolated colitis; can be associated with KCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclosporine</td>
<td>Immunosuppressive agent; works well, but is expensive, especially when used in large dogs; can have lag time of 3 weeks until response is observed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metronidazole</td>
<td>May have immunosuppressive activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azathioprine</td>
<td>Immunosuppressive agent; may be associated with serious side effects; can have lag time of 3 weeks until response is observed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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